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Tribute to Lady of Rosary
Pontifical Mass honoring

Ir Lady of the Most Holy
- Kosary and marking the 14th

anniversary of the establish-
ment of the Diocese of Miami
will be celebrated at 11 a.m.
Sunday in the Cathedral by
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll.

The feast of the Most
Holy Rosary, which has par-
ticular significance for the
faithful of the Archdiocese,
since it was on that day in
1958 that Archbishop Carroll
was solemnly installed as first
Bishop of Miami, occurs on
Saturday, Oct. 7.

Choice of that date for
the Archbishop's installation
was not an accidental one —
the prelate has had a life-long
devotion to the Blessed Virgin
and is an advocate of daily
recitation of Our Lady's Rosary.

Following his installation
the first parish established in
the new diocese by the Arch-
bishop was placed under the
patronage of Our Lady of the
Most Holy Rosary in Perrine.

A special Mass honoring
their patronal parish saint will
be celebrated today in that
parish church, where children
of the parochial school will
participate and exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament will be
held, according to Father
William O'Shea, pastor.

(The following is the joint pastoral state-
ment on abortion issued during Respect Life
Week by the Archbishop of Miami and the
Bishops of Florida.)

According to a recently enacted statute,
abortions under certain circumstances are
now legal in the State of Florida. The
Catholic Bishops of Florida regret this
development, and wish to re-assert once
again that the abortion issue is still, above all
else, a question of life and death.

Abortion has been considered as
homicide since the first centuries of
the Church and nothing today permits
considering it otherwise. For the child,
geneticists tell us, is from its concep-
tion endowed with the proper char-
acteristics of a life that, though de-
pendent on a privileged environment
for development, is autonomous.
(Pope Paul VI's letter to the 12th
Congress of the International Federa-
tion of Catholic Medical Associations).
This is not an issue in which one religious

body is attempting to impose its morality on
others. It is an issue of the gravest moral
concern to all Americans, just as the move-
ment for civil rights, because human dignity
itself is the issue.

MERELY because a thing is legal does
not mean it is, therefore, morally right.
Sometimes patently immoral practices have
received the approval of our Courts. For
example, in 1856, the United States Supreme
Court, in the Dred Scott case, held:

A free Negro of the African race,
whose ancestors were brought to this
country and sold as slaves, is not a
"citizen" within the meaning of the
Constitution of the United States.

Equally offensive, in 1972 the New York
Supreme Court, Appellate Division, in Byrn
vs. City of New York held: "the child begins
separate life from the moment of concep-
tion," but that the child in the first 24 weeks
of gestation is not "a person within the
protection of the Fifth and Fourteenth
Amendments of the Federal Constitution."

A statement signed in January of 1971, by
Dr. Albert C. Outler of Southern Methodist
University, Dr. J. Robert Nelson of the
Boston University School of Theology, and
Dr. George H. Williams, Hollis Professor of
Divinity at Harvard University, puts the
case well:

How long can we meaningfully say
that all men are created equal while
the innocent unborn are sacrificed to
personal whim, convenience, or that
new test of Americanism in our in-
creasingly technologic and impersonal
age: the qualification of being perfect,

or being wanted, or being viable?
The Law of God continues to demand of

us highest regard for human life and human
dignity, and we call upon all Americans to
unite in reversing the life-destroying trends
which abortion and euthanasia represent.

Catholic hospitals in Florida are protect-
ing and preserving all life in their facilities,
born and unborn. They are continuing to
prohibit abortions, regardless of this newly
enacted statute. We ask that all hospitals and
employers respect the consciences of their
employes who refuse to participate in
abortions.

WE CALL UPON the fatihful to realize
that active participation in the performance
of abortions is gravely and morally culpable;
this includes advising, directing and
arranging an abortion. We remind those who
are called upon to participate in abortions of
their responsibility to make known to
administrators or employers their con-
scientious objection. Participating in the use
of an aborted fetus for any purpose contrary
to the dignity of life is likewise immoral. If a
live birth occurs as a result of an abortion,
every ordinary means should be utilized to
maintain life.

We call upon the faithful also to give
serious study to the issues of life and death;
to give an articulate defense of the sanctity
of life on all levels; and to engage in serious
investigation of the moral dimensions of the
many innovative actions and proposals being
considered today in the councils of science
and government; and we remind the faithful
that there is no more important area in
which they should be witnesses to their faith
than in the education of their children.

We call upon those engaged in public
welfare programs to refrain from pressuring
the poor into submitting to abortions.

We call upon the people of Florida to up-
hold the dignity of human life; and to assert
and protect the civil rights of the defense-
less, and in this case, of the unborn child.

Coleman F. Carroll,
Archbishop of Miami

Paul F. Tanner,
Bishop of St. Augustine

Charles B. McLaughlin,
Bishop of St. Petersburg

William D. Borders,
Bishop of Orlando

ReneH.Gracida,
Auxiliary Bishop of Miami

Notional charities meet to get underway Sunday
The Archdiocese of and forge ahead with a pledge

Miami will host 1,000 dele- to make a dent in injustice
lates who will come to the and poverty.
Deauville Hotel, Miami With "Liberation, Justice
Beach, to roll up their sleeves and Unity" as its theme, the
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National Conference of
Catholic Charities will open a
four-day convention Sunday
to implement plans that were
worked out in a January
meeting in Washington, D.C.

Pushing to be the most
effective social action arm of
the Church, the NCCC is
January pledged to make a
greater effort by its 100,000
members to reach out to the
poor and oppressed.

UNTIL RECENTLY, the
NCCC has existed chiefly as a
service agency for special-
ized organizations in the field
of charity. But since the
January report, the 61-year-
old organization has been
undergoing an extensive over-
hauling.

Plans for this reorganiza-

tion of NCCC and a new
definition of its role were
described by a spokesman as
"a wedding of social service
and social action."

In a nation where hunger,
joblessness, social inequities
are on the rise, he said, NCCC

has promised to take
seriously the new role of
social advocate.

In its new role, he noted,
it promises to promote
justice and charity for poor
people, to spot problems, to
think about solutions, to talk

to those leaders who hold the
key to those solutions. It also
promises to maintain contact
among the ordinary citizens
who share this ommon in-
terest.

SINCE JANUARY,
(continued on page 5 )

Archdiocese clergy, laity
map convention details

Census project enters
2nd phase in Archdiocese

A great crusade to
scertain the number of Cath-
lics in the Archdiocese of
liami, which Archbishop
oleman F. Carroll has called
the most important means
! assuring that the religious
jeds of all our people are
let," entered its second
lase this week.

In the 116 parishes of the
rchdiocese, co-chairmen
id volunteer secretaries
ere named this week. They
e meeting with regional
oderators, priests and

census directors in a series of
conferences in various areas
of the Archdiocese, which
began Monday and will
continue through Oct. 12.

During these briefing
sessions, census manuals
explaining the procedures of
the census, which will be
taken up door-to-door begin-
ning on Sunday, Nov. 12, and
guidelines for dividing
parishes into geographical
areas are being distributed.

At the conclusion of the
census, Archbishop Carroll

has pointed out those who are
living alone, such as the aged
and disabled who are out of
touch with the community,
will have been contacted and
the Church will welcome the
opportunity not only to
minister to their spiritual
needs but to be of service to
them in other areas as well.

Admittedly, Msgr. John
O'Dowd, V.F., Census
Coordinator, pointed out, the
taking of a census over such a
widespread area as the Arch-

f continued1 on page 5 )

Concelebrated Mass with Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll as the principal
celebrant will formally open the 58th annual
meeting of the National Conference of Cath-
olic Charities at 7 p.m., Sunday, Oct 8-at the
Hotel Deauville, Miami Beach.

Priests who are diocesan directors of
Catholic Charities programs throughout the
nation will concelebrate with the Archbishop
who is honorary chairman and host to the
four-day convention.

Father John J. Nevins, Archdiocesan Di-
rector of Catholic Charities, serves as
honorary vice-chairman, assisted by Msgr.
Rowan T. Rastatter and' James W.
McCaughan, general chairmen; and Msgr.
Bryan O. Walsh, vice-chairman.

UNDER the direction of Mrs. Thomas F.
Palmer, Chairman of Standing Committees,
hundreds of South Floridians are involved in
arrangements for the meeting, expected to
attract almost 1,000 delegates from every
area of the country.

Immediately following Sunday's Mass,
delegates including those participating in the
Sixth Biennial Meeting of the Association of
Ladies of Charity, Oct. 7-10; and the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul Annual Meeting, Oct.
6-9, will be welcomed at a reception where
members of local committees will be
hostesses.

At 1 p.m., Monday, Oct. 9, Miami dele-
gates are invited to attend a luncheon, hosted
by the Miami Catholic Service Bureau.
Reservations may be made by contacting
Mrs. William Terheyden at 895-2688 or Mrs.
Bernadette Larkin at 758-1404.

BOTH Religious and laity from the
Province of Miami, which embraces the
entire State of Florida, will serve as leaders
of concurrent group discussions in English
and Spanish which will follow general
sessions of the convention.

Included are Mrs. Carmen Gutierrez,
M.S.W., Community Relations officer,
Cuban Refugee Assistance Program; Pedro
Montiel, M.S.W., Coordinator of Bilingual
Clinic, Social Work Division, Mialman
Center for Child Development; Miguel
Reyes, M.S.W., Social Work Director, Boys-
town of Florida; William Barr, M.S.W.,
Director of Field Instruction, Barry College
School of Social Work; James J. Furdon,
M.S.W., Assistant Professor of Social Work,
Barry College; all of Miami.
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South Fioridians urged
to back respect for life

A call to all South Ftor-
idians. regardless of race or
creed, to join in a continuing
program to promote respect
for life of all ages was
sounded by Archbishop Cole-
man F. Carroll thi3 week.

Speaking in Si. Mary's
Cathedral last Sunday, wbere
he celebrated Pontifical Mass
to open formally Respect Life
Week in the Archdiocese, the
Archbishop emphasized that
from ali eternity God has
decreed the life of all people.

He added that although
the Respect Life Week pro-
gram now concluding in every
area of the VS. is sponsored
by the nation's Catholic
Bishops, it is an observance in
which persons of ali faiths in
the community have been
urged to participate.

REMINDING the
congregation that no other
form of life has received the
gifts from God which human
beings enjoy, the Archbishop
said. "He gave us an intellect
by which we can acquire
knowledge and direct our
activities. He has given us a
will. He has grven us a soul.
When it leaves toe body we
are dead in the eyes of men.
The life we have here has a
definite meaning in the eyes
of God. Christ suffered and
<iied in order that you might
have life eternal."

Archbishop Carroll de-
clared that "Life begins from
the moment of conceprion
despite what you might hear
from others. That is the
teaching of Christ and the
teaching of the Church. Those
who wouid destroy life in she
womb cannot be classified as
anything else but murderers.

"We are led to believe by
some, that a woman is master
of her own body and can do as
she likes with the child she is
carrying.

"Every man by reason of
his dignity, his personality
and his nature has a God-
given right to life, liberty and
pursuit of happiness because
there is a God and if there is
no God then the message of
the Communists is the most
logical in the world." the
Archbishop staled.

NOTING that family life
is deteriorating at a high rate
in the U.S. through divorce
and the failure to recognize
the sacredness of marriage.
Archbishop Carroll also
pointed out that lack of
proper housing and employ-
ment are conditions not con-
ducive 10 Respect for Life:
and added that there is an in-
creasingly more evident need
for attention to the aged.

He urged women of South
Florida and the Archdiocese

Pontifical Mass to
close 'Life Week'

Pontifical Mass to be
celebrated for shat-ins by
Auxiliary Bishop Rene H.
Graeida at 1§:3# a.m.,
SaiHfay. Oct. 8 will be tele-
vised live by WPLG, Ch. 1ft to
mark the closing of Respect
Life Wee*.

Through the Litargy.
adult education programs and
activities in schools and
among parochial organiza-
tions. South Fioridians have
participated in the nationwide
observance, designed to focas
on some of the ttreats to
human life and human dignity
Ihroagboat the world.

"Cheese Life" is the
theme of a one-day seminar
which the Archdiocese of
Miami Sisters Council will
sponsor tomorrow {Saturday)
at the Marian Center for
Exceptional Children, Opa
Locka.

Workshops scheduled to
begin following 9 a.m. regis-
tration will enjphasi2e the
problems of agricultural
farm workers, abortion,
family life, political involve-
ment, the aged and drug
addiction.

Leading sessions on
social, economic and political
issaes of concern will be
priests, Religious, and laity

who are specialists in their
respective fields.

to become more concerned
with the aged, moss of whom,
he said, are women.

•'There are women living
m this parish." he expiaised.
"who eaiaiet go o$i to sitop.
who don't have decent meals.
etc. Organize in a special way
that YOB can make the de-
ciinsng years of these pecpje
commensurate •with Use fact
that they are human besisp "

Adding that there are
many aged who are dented
decent medical care, she
Archbishop stressed ihal
nowhere in Jbe L'JS. is Jfce
problem of ibe aged be-
coming more acute than m
South Florida

'The dignity of man
demands jfeal either the cosn-
munily, state or federal
government see *o it thai indi-
viduals who through no fauit
of their own are a!one live
with dignity.

"But." he warned, "don't
just feel sorry lor them, da
something for fheirt. make
life more pleasant and more
peaceful."

IN HIS homily during the
Mass. Father John J Daa-
neliy. Cathedral rector, told
parishioners and visitors that
every priest in every parish in
the nation is voicing She
concern of the American
Bishops this week of those
things that threaten the
dignity of man and his very
existence.

"Let as look at respect
for life," he said, "to 1S?§ In
the City of Sew Yorit, t » J »
abortiens were perfcrraed.
What does this mean? It
means tbat some 4S abor-

Certidl J«sl Sondoy tn ifas C&ihmdtm
marksd th« opening of Sesffect life We«lt,

Hans were perls mtetf ev«ry
i&at year — iS
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Rosary
walk

55 House panel OK's tax credits
WASHINGTON — >NC*
The Hoese Ways ami
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18-* far a feill grimtiag: tax
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U.S. court ruling e
tax credits advocates
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Hundreds ©# per*©O5 portkipot* in a "Rosary
Walk" fhreu^it dfowntewn Dvbwcjtfe. 7hm 15-Weck
w«dfc from St. Patrick's Church to Sfc Ropheiet's
Csrthedref was planned if* conjunction with a
rrwmfh-teng visit of tf*e National PSgrim Virgin
stahre to perishs* of fi*e Dubuque a
Tba arwwtlj ptwc«i««d! fay the sfetfwe, prayed
Rossny aloud end sang Morton hymns along the
rotfte. Archbishop James 3. Byrne accompanied
th« marchers and; offered « special Marian Mass m
tfw Cathedral of *b« walk's conclusion, h was
•Stfemted that BKW* than 50,000 persons
attsn4*d speciaJ devotions held In conjunction
wSfc til® statt**V Visif to parishes of the

NEW YORK - >NC* -
In the first federal court t*si
of the principle, a csart here
has issued an opiawa favor-
aWe to advocates of tax
credits for MopeMie
siadents.

The court nited two
direct wwpnbik school a«l
Hieasa-es eneoogtjtstaHial,
bat refused to grant ass
injaaetioa agaiasl a tax credil
measure.

The tlffee-|«dfe eoort
here iteciaresl awrffltstite-
tional seetisiis ef a recently
enacted state law providing
direct tuition graats »
parents and dispeassg state
funds for matetenasee of »o»-
{Hibiic schools

HOWEVER, the etsir!
voted 2-1 to permis further
argument on the third section
of the law granting stale
income lax benefits to
families earning tess item
S2S.OO9 annaaily and paying ai
least ̂ 0 tuition far each ehild
attending a private school,

Alan Davitt. exectiuve
director of ihe >«ew Yorit
Slate Council of Catholic
School Superiaieedents. told
SC News Senice thai bis
groap was "elated that the
federal district court &as
foood tiie tax credit approach
acceptable" while It was
"disappointed" the ceart
f«md afainst the seelwa
wbteh would have beiped pc»r

parents
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Calls for an end
to threats to life
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Bishops seeking public
school prayer formula

WASHINGTON — (NO
— The VS. Catholic Con-
ference, which has opposed
oae school prayer proposal, is
searcfaing for an alternative
raefeod of allowing prayer to
public schools.

OSCC officials acknowl-
edged that the reqaesls of
"concerned individuals and
groups" played a part in its
decision to announce a conti-
nuing study of the Issue.

Bishop Joseph L. Ber-
nardin, XJSCC general secre-
tary, said, however, that the
conference still opposes a
school prayer amendment

/^ 'ered last fall by Rep.
Vfc.-aimer P. Wylie (R.-Ohio).

The conference's general
counsel office and advisory
committee on law and public
policy would try to find a dif-
ferent "formula" to resolve
the controversy over praver
in public schools, Bishop Ber-
nardin said.

LAST YEAR, the bishop
announced the USCC was
opposed to the Wylie amend-
ment because "it would
accomplish nothing on behalf

of the goals it purports to
serve and would represent a
threat to the existing legality
of denominational prayer. *

Bishop Bernardin had
said the opposition speci-
fically was based on the fact
that the Wylie proposal had
said nothing "about state
sponsorship of prayer in
public schools as part of the
regular day."

The House voted 240-162
last year to overturn anti-
prayer rulings by the U.S. Su-
preme Court in 1962 and 1963.
However, the tally was 28
votes short of the two-thirds
majority needed to approve a
constitutional amendment on
the school prayer issue.

In a statement on Sept.
29, Bishop Bernardin said
"concerned individuals and
groups have requested
further clarification of the
conference's position" on the
school prayer issue.

NOTING "the conference
continues to be opposed to the
wording of the 'prayer
amendment' it criticized last
year," Bishop Bernardin said

the
board had approved "a cooti-
miii^ review of this matter,
with a view toward finding, if
possible, a formula which will
resolve the 'school prayer'
problem and re la ted
questions in a manner con-
sistent with the best interests
of the entire nation."

WHILE the USCC
appears to have sharpened its
attention to the school prayer
issue, there are no indications
the Congress will soon under-
take a new evaluation of the
question. Spokesmen for the
judiciary committees of the
Senate and House both said
bills bearing on the school
prayer issue were before
their panels, but indicated
their committees planned no
imminent action on the
proposals.

Bishop Bernardin is
aware that there is no im-
pending congressional consi-
deration of school prayer pro-
posals, according to Father
James Rausch, USCC asso-
ciate general secretary.
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A conHngent fromfflinois CHtzsns Concerned for l i fe tak<m part in a Merch for l i fe
through Chiccgo's Loop. The parade, sponsored by a coalition of pro-life agencies,
drew parfkiponts from throughout northern fRinois, FeHowing the march, me?e thon
3,000 gathered at the Grant Pork faondsheM for o program of Folks and music.
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V icmiwy Ml»w* Seminary
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help straighten sin a
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'Pro-Life' contest
in schools launched

A Pro-Life Contest to be
eonetaeted in elementary and
high schools throogboat
Florida was launched daring
Respect Life Week by the
NorCh Dade Chapter of
Bade's Right-To-Life Com-
mittee.

College level students are
also eligible to participate,
according to Mrs. Dolores
Ceeiio, president Rigirt-To-
Ltfe Committee, wi» also en-
visions the inauguration of
Jaalor Bigbt-To-Lzfe groups
in schools tfareogbait the
state.

SE¥K€ categories of
competition include a genera!
essay contest with tfae theme.
"I believe in respect for all
life becasse . . .** for Ladivi-
daafs in seventh grade and
op; a class participation pos-
ter: a school project such as a
tanner; extra creative pro-
jects sneh as poetry, prose,
songs, arts, floral arrange-
ments and sculpture; a

special "Miss" essay contest
for students in grades seven
through 12; a family entry
essay contest with tbe theme.
"We are a pro-life family, and
we believe in respect for all
lifebeeaase. - ."*.

Tbe "Miss" essay contest
is divided into three groups
for CYO members, Catholic
high school students and stu-
dents ia grades seven through
12 ia other schools.

Entries of all groups have
a deadline of Nov. 13 and final
judging will be by qaalified
Judges. Ribbon and certifi-
cate of merit awards will be
given to all contestants. Final
winners will receive special
awards and surprise gifts.

Small fees required for
entry in each category will be
ased to defray the cost of
awards, materials for Joilow-
ap educational school pro-
grams and to farther the acti-
vities of the North Dade
Rigfat-To-Life chapter.

SAY^G GOODSY to sxmvnntmn bmt
MolHgan, r'^ht, ore Ed Ko*»cfef, Jr., of
Ct«v«»an«i, and Father Ph9ip Fredartdf O.F.

y
i Miami, Florida 33155

I 75T-6J4i

I ^ .

^>u could purchase an automobile w i |
rales this low was back in '28*

weve

Mental retardation . . . brain damage . . . inability to absorb
education are the crudest consequences of MALNUTRITION
among children ia the PALLOTTINE MISSIONS around the
world.

What is even worse is that the problem of MALNUTRITION
leads to generation after generation of low-capacity children.

HELP the PALLOTTINE MISSIONARIES roll back the tide
of poverty, hunger an<l disease in South America, India,
Australia, and Africa.

Think in terms of helping i chiid. Send TODAY your
contribution of $2 . . . S5 . . . **0 or whatever you can
sacrifice to:

National Pallottine Mission Office
309-K North Paca Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21201

The
; fund

i Nana

( Addn

1 nty

enclosed gift of S
of the Pallottine Missions.

(Please print)

State

is for the

Zip

emergency

KC

PaC$ottine Missionaries bring the Gospel and hope to tbe poor i» the
developing countries oC Saudi America. Africa, Australia and India. They
live among the poor, share liteir poverty, spctk their language and Jove them.
Rcnscnsbcr i&e PaHottmc Missions in your WilL Contributions to the
P J i i Missionaries are tax deductible.

auto loan rates
fCTSsp

y.
SILJL

bonkirig people9*.
' EXAMPLE S1CC0 70S". •;- ! s*'i / <y SSS 17 emzi • *rra Ca-je 533.SS / Anix

B Right now, the "banking people" have a
lot of 3% "auto loan money" available for

your next new automobiie.
If you've been holding back on buying that

new automobile because of high interest
rates stop and see one of our loan officers.

In fact, you may be abie to afford more
automobile than you think with our 3%

auto loan rates.
See us today!

BOULEVARD NATIONAL BANK
SC€O Bhcayne Boulevard
Miami. Ftoiida 33137 759-3531
Lobby Hours: 3-4 Daify ' Friday 9-5

THE DANIA BANK
255 East Osnia Beach Boulevard
Dama. Florida 33004 ' 925-2211 (Miami) 945-6341
Lobby Hows: S~* OsL'y ' Friday 9-7

THE MARATHON BANK
P.O.BoxZ7B
Marathon. Florida 33O50 ' 743-2231
Lobby Hours: 9-4 Daily Friday 9-6
Drive-ln Hours: 7:30-6 Daily

OANtA BANK. Dania C 8OULEVAR0 NATIONAL BANK. U<as%, ~ MARATHON BAKK. Maratftcn O S e r r ^ g BrawaftJ. Oade antf Monroe Csanhas ~ FOIC
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Pieta to be installed at Our Lady of Mercy

Bcaooat Piste mmrnmmtt
jfuiplvred fay the late Ivan
Mwstrewc of Yugodttntt
which w3I soon be erectW
of Owr tody ef Mercy
Cemetery in Miami wflf be
the highlight of a member
of rel%i«us works whkh
hove mrecwst tnofrtfe)
tnsicfiJed on the
grounds. At i%bt is a
defaced rendering of fh«
sculpture v^hkh v«fl be
centrslly tecaf&d in th«
m o n u m e n t c o m p l e x

Farm worker union asks
probe of hiring practices

The -United Farm
Workers Union has sent Li.
Gov, Tom Adams a letter re-
questing that be, as secretary
of commerce, investigate
violations in the state Farm
Labor Office in cmmeciKm
with hiring practices by tie
sugar industry.

The UMOB is attempting
to get a temporary injaaetion
halting itie importatkNQ of
Jamaican labor to eat cane.
The UFW says the easy avail-
ability of offshore labor takes
432 million in pay from Amer-

ican laborers and limits
attempts to upgrade working
conditions in the fields.

IHE UNION ami sugar
industry argued tbek cases
before UJS. Dftst. Judge Peter
Fay all last week, and this
week t&e judge asked for
closing arguments to be sub-
mitted in writing.

He indicated that be
inclined toward not granting
the injmretioa because ikere
was a standing order that
domestic labor be given prior-
ity over the Jamaicans in

Charities meet to start
(continued from page I)

Phase I has been in effect, he
reported. This involved stody

f "*f the new objectives, bring-
tfaem to clear definition,

consultation with the present
membership to determine
wnat is needed in the national
organization, and enlisting
support for the renewal.

Phase H — putting the
proposed changes into effect
— will begin after the new
program has been formally
approved by the members, he
said. Hopefully, the NCCC
expects this approval by the
end of its meeting here, he
noted.

Phase II will involve
doubling the present NCCC
staff to about 60 and probably
tripling the budget to over
$800,000 if a proposed mem-
bership drive is successful.

Putting the plan into
action over the next few years
will take a hearty financial
and moral response from
Catholics, the spokesman
pointed out, adding that
NCCC still has a long way to

go-
THE NCCC is the na-

tional coordinating body for
the Catholic charities
agencies of 141 dioceses in 49
states, the District of
Columbia and Puerto Rico.
Founded in 1910, its headquar-
ters are in Washington, D.C.

NCCC membership con-
sists of directors of Catholic
Charities agencies and four
affiliated organizations — the
National Conference of Reli-
gious, the St. Vincent de Paul
Society, the Association of the
Ladies of Charity of the
United States, and the Na-
tional Christ Child Society.

One of the indications
that they are serious about
this pledge, an NCCC spokes-
man said, is that all program
notes at the meeting will be in
Spanish and in English.

It is estimated that 5S per
cent of the natioa's Roman
Catholics are Spanisb-speak-
iog. And they also make up
many of the poor and oppress-
ed people that the NCCC has
promised to help.

hiring.
But UFW attorney? had

argued that the sugar com-
panies had sought to have the
importat ion of 5,000
Jamaican cutters certified by
the Farm Labor Office on
June 17. Ten days later the
State Commerce Department
approved the bid, the
attorneys said, and only then
did the companies make a
slight effort to recruit
domestic labor as required by
law.

A SUGAR industry
spokesman said past exper-
ience showed that domestic
labor was not sufficient to
harvest the crop and that at
present when local cutters do
show up, they don't stay long.

Eliseo Medino, an official
of the UFW, said, "The sugar
companies say 'We didn't re-
cruit but anybody who wants
to can still get the jobs.* But
they harass any Americans
who go to work, and the law
requires them to recruit.

"AS LONG as they have
the Jamaicans waiting in the
wings with set pay and con-
tracts they aren't going to do
anything to improve the
work," said Medino.

"We have affidavits that
say that they push and harass
you until you quit. I asked one
sugar official about using
open flatbed trucks to trans-
port men and he said 'I
thought we only used flatbeds
for Jamaicans.' "

Medino said the farm
workers were planning to
picket at various Farm Labor
Offices throughout ihe staie
to dramatize what they call
unfair hiring practices.

He said they would also
continue to seek relief
through the courts.

i- ' r- v-'- c. - ..

fofrr 64-acn County priests,
o a n i h chairmen end f'
volunteer secretcrcef meet .
at Cordinal Nawman Htgh
School, W. Palm Beech,
•where speaker* on the
census rndu4«d Fattier Ne3
J. Hemming, dmni above;
and Msgr. Bernard
McGrenehan, V.F.,
moderator in Region i.

^••^¥^'-1:^:3
V •^••.'YA

Census now In 2nd phase
/ continued liern page J i

diocese, which embraces
eight South Florida counties,
is a "difficult" task. But. he
added, "the rewards are
great and the difficulties can
be minimized by a earefally
executed plan."

He emphasized that
personal isolation ana lamiiy
fragmentation are fast
becoming major social facts
of our lime. "It therefore be-
comes obvious that tbe Cath-
olic Church provides spiritual

comfort and is a dominant
force binding people to their
neigbborhood.'' he declared.

Quoting from Vance
Packards' dynamic new book
"A Nation Of Strangers."
Msgr. G'Etowd added. "'At
least a fifth of all Americans
move one or more times each
year; a»d the pace of the
movement of Americans is
still increasing. Census
experts have long felt that
tfeere is more geographic
mobility within ihe United

States than in almost any
other country in the world."

According to Thomas I.
Rossetti, president of
Management Directors. Inc..
and census director, "plan-
ning and projection" are
being emphasized at all
meetings,

Aaioag aids which will be
available to parish workers
will be street and avenue
guides, telephone numbers.
and horoe-owner street ad-
dresses, he said.
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the 'SW World"
In 1492 three Spanish ship* uooW *fo« eoaimfimi of Ciwwtopiter Columbus
famfei o« Ihe tiny iri«»d of Son Strfvador fn#w known as Welling Island} in
the Bahamas, Jlffeooah Cdwmbus thought that he had reothed A*k», he
had discovered the N«w World.
This p«rtr«ft of rf*e disewverw hangs in a immwrn to €*fl*o, holy, it is
tfeputsd whether tbm or any other portrait of Columbus was painted
4orim% his lifetime. Columbus was *akl to have bright U»«'«yes and this
painting shows him with brown eyes.

I It's 480th birthday
for the Americas

1

By JOHN J. WARD
It's "happy birthday" for

the Americas.
Thursday of next week,

Oct. 12. will mark llse 480tfe
year since the intrepid
Columbus discovered the new
world.

The event, however, will
be observed officially in the
VS. on Monday, Oct. 9, which
has been designated a
national bofeiav.

THE OCCASION is one of
particular Interest to Miami
and ail of Sooth Florida, first
because this section has be-
come and has gained the
reputation as "the Gateway
to the Americas" and second-
ly because of the famous
statue of Columbus erected in
downtown Miami's Bavfront
Park.

The column on which the
statue rests is 2,000 years old
and it came here from the
Numida Cirea in Rome.

It was presented to
Miami in 1953 by the Republic
of Italy. It had been pre-
served in the Roman National
Museam and was the first

time that Rome had agreed to
export any of its relics.

Christopher Columbus
was born in 1451, the son of a
woo! comber. He died in
Genoa, Italv, at the age of 55.

HE TOOK to the sea at
the early age of 15. As a sailor
his many voyages took him to
England. Iceland, the Guinea
coast and the Greek Islands.

Always an earnes t
student of navigation, cosmo-
graphy and books of travel, he
prepared himself thoroughly
for the great undertaking
which resulted in the dis-
covery of America. He
struggled against every dis-
couragement and it was
almost 10 years before he
could persuade anyone to
equip his expedition.

Finally, however, as any
school child knows, he won
the support of King Ferdinand
and Queen Isabella of Spain.

HE AND his crew sailed
away on the great adventure
in three ships, the Santa
Maria, the Pinta and the
Nina, across uncharted seas.

On Oct. 12,1492, the expe-
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The archdiocesan census
- a rewarding challenge

K.r* jTi*".? v.tt ptsrs.^&i.are &"w ;;-«JS§: sr wS;-,*r :? t^*> t . r
*,h« Archd!:ce*» •>! Mcsmi wf» are aiable if i?3- ?,r ifce ^rj.r-;-
Itav» thejr r:-rrr»e.» f." s t ' esd Mass .r i,> ;r a*; rr>«e.--'p«r •-
re<.i-r^ ±< satra«:er!ij ' fthat kind cf ?«.> Mn*-jJa"- :> t̂ i-»-_-

i .".--

r-d ieiin&t per*.'M &rv ibsr* as Has-
ct^ need "fceCnarrh's asSijiasce-

Ht-w 3ia^> >~jriffiers- are new attending
-r\?. :*

These are feai a few c-l tfce ̂ psstiras i: is
p :he c^nir^ recsas of the Arcbdsocese

-i^ answer Tte success ot the project a&d
hovr effecli^eb" »s vdl ŵ a i > t<f tenng -tst
necesaar? spin'ual sod njst fc
:s want w:!i be itSermnwd by

iha:
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sz'i even kn-*w r= 37-.

Trade of baby for car
typifies moral confusion

ditioa landed on Sas Salvador
island

Upon the return of
Cotarabus to Spain, he got a
nKSt enthusiastic reception.

He set sail on a second
expedition. Sept. 24.1493. His
discoveries on this trip sn-
cloied Puerto Rico, ifce
Virgin Islands and Jamaica.

He made a third voyage
is i©8, and discovered the
month of the Orinoco in Vene-
zuela.

Co lumbus b e c a m e
administrator of a colony in
Haiti but misfortune caught
up with him and he was re-
turned to Spain in chains.

After being set free, he
took off on a fourth expedition
in 1S02 and he reached the
coast of Honduras. There be
was forced back by many
hardships.

He died in 1506. neg-
lected, unhonored and
ansung,

Columbus was a very reli-
gious man. After his dis-
covery of the New World, he
spent three days in prayer
and thanksgiving.

By MSCR. JAMES J. WALSH
Las: wees ve were treated

«' pu&rc sr^digsatts
&e <ManTry. vf.xh oygfet ta leach as a good
:e*r<Xi m iiTsisiezTy. im' pr^absy veer.'',

A I&-year-c;d girl apparemiv rraiJed her
bacy fw a 72 Chevrolet and trok :»the hills
of AiabaiBa wiih her husband- Thereupon
the Ri:gh:y RT-^SS ->: :he ;&w and the new*
n:ed:a sprung is*? artier, Pc-3ice is ai ;east
two Sates -were a;ert«>3 a< :£ DSisRsc-r kui
rammed ;«.' p;sgue s-jcsety «- as if a new
Brur:-> Haup;rr.a^r, were being &a<fced •srj'fc
bay;r;£ hoards and S3 arse-nsi cf gass

Te;ev:si3E had a he!d day It aseri cise
golden evening time w describe the crkne
and ifce Imr.t And when ih& gin was
appreftended. lhe giaring eye of the camera
peered thrmigfe '.he prison bars and the smsd
tract caught her sofas aed frighteoed
answers, as she was pilled relentlessly
about why she did it. wh&e tier husband was.
how did her conscience feel ntm, aiaJ M> cm,
in an unbelievable display before millions of
viewers.

The youag woman came across as a
pitiful soul, poorly educated, dassed by ber
sudden eminence as a public figure, confused
by she endless questions.

I'M NOT TRYING TO SAY tits! she did
nothing wrong. Who can justify a mother's
trading her child for a million dollars, much

MSCR. JAMES J

g:vec {*:*
Many :-rr.*d uw

sr

The Truth

of the Matier

less for a used car? There is a mentality here
which defies any justifying logic. Bat in the
doing of it she suddenly became a nation-
wide revealer of our morai inconsistency.
And for this we ought not to condemn, but to
thank her.

This incident .dramatically points out
how contradictory and inconsistent oar
moral standards as Americans are. While
the police were being mobilized to catch this
young woman, notice what was going on in
other parts of the country that very day with
regard to human life.

In Mew York State, for example, on that
day probably 400 babies bad been
deliberately pit to death in abortion clinics
— healthy human beings whose right to life
was totally ignored by the mother and the
doctor and the willing staff. Ami the mother
very likely left smiling with relief, probably
with congrafalations from the cooperators
for having had the good sense to get rid of the
baby. She walked oat into a society which,
for the most part, now applauds her attitude
towards human life, even though an innocent
person had been killed.

How inconsistent can we be in our moral
standards! That same day, there most have
been coanBess old people in the United
States searching far a room or food, wbo

hecaase they lav'-wi st-jur-ir•,<•_• ;r a
dawn payment. Tta? were .£"*-rvc .*.» •'. *r.e>
disr.*: exist ar.d left :c \TS:T '.i^v'.-.-.^i x-A
despair

Ar,d ye; iSe*e nurK2™ be;rg? ha-.e a -;gfct
10 hve vrrJi dignity us ;he:r d«'cUn:ne years,
when unable So work, and ds> for ihtm =elves
as Utey had for a couple of generat:<jr,i How
sneonssstens can we be \n our a:ntude
towards human life?

Tfee same is true «l the pc»or on tha: day
of the great hum and the blazing publicity of
ifce yoang mother's crime, ihe poor fnund
nothing new in their lives. I don't mean here
ibe shiftless sons of rest who iike the
welfare dole more than work, who are
relaxed in being a border,. There are millions
of others wbo througa no fault of their own
cameos make ends meet, whose debts may
have been caused by sickness, disaster or
ignorance.

THESE ARE God's children with human
rights which deserve to be protected and
honored by us. But how many raised their
voices in protest at the conditions in which
they live and go on to do something positive
and concrete to change their miserabjk
state. How inconsistent oar standards, sflx

The war protesters are very vocal about
the destruction of life on the battlefield.
Needless to say none of as can be complacent
about the war dead and maimed. All of us
should work diligently for peace. But so
many of the war protesters show an
inconsistency. They deplore the attack on
human life in one area but are indifferent, or
either in favor of its destruction, in another.
Many of them endorse the taking of an
innocent life in abortion, while marching in
protest at bombing raids in North Vietnam.
They reflect our confused and contradictory
standards of right and wrong, good and evil.

There is no doubt we have drifted into
the danger zone of thinking that "some lives
are not of sufficient quality to merit
society's concern and protection." Does it
shock us to realize that this was the
inhuman philosophy at work in Nazi Ger-
many when people, wbo were no longer
considered useful or productive by the
State's standards, could he done away with?
What a narrow view of hyrrpan beings made
to the image and likeness of God.

So perhaps this young ladys her child and
used car, can help clarify oar thinking and
bring bsck some balance is oar moral
standards.
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greets aged
during visit to Center

In atrtieipatien of Select
Life Week, fehblsbop Cole-
man F. Carroll spent several
boors last Saturday with
more than ifd of feis fleck who
are representative of-a fptwp
for WIHHJI he bas long had ma-
jor concern — tfae aged.

Highlights of t ie Arctebis-
top's visit to ¥UIa M^aria
Nursing aai BefeaWitation
Cents- IB north Miami iu-
ciaaed Ponttfical Mass: bis
later toer of the facility, dar-
ing which be greeted almost
every oue of the 15§ resi-
dents; and his gesefOHS <tea-
ttom of S10.W6 to assist in the
operation of t ie ¥E!a.

PAKTMSPATWC in the
Mass were a large number of
wheel chair patiests who had

-rt.d O".
•:' !r*r re-

expressed" the desire to I K :rat
taken to the Villa e&apel for here
the occasion; other residents,
members of tbe Villa advi- •, -.d
sory board, tbe women's ;irv
auxiliary; and the Sisters of .-if
BOB Secsurs who staff the -ijd
residence and nursing home, ,; i.

Noting thai Villa rest- a.-c f'Jcs - • i-f.-ru
dents have bees tbe reel- ; t - ' . - . " . - i — : i i : :-• j
pienls of many graces and -._•-- ^ t:\trr.p fie; -.
Wessings bom God. parti- -. .ct- ^tn'a*. be I".I.*:J
calariy in having the op- i.-r -.b.-i \. • \r:
portunity to spend their de-
clining years in a residence
such as the Villa Maria, the
Archbishop expressed his <•_ .rr.-.e 3 r>
gratitude and that of tbe ^ip4o >:nct
priests and people of tbe b«>ne •.;i!cc
Archdiocese "for the peace ;,o-,
jmd happiness of soul and tbe
care of your aching

O'Connor and Sk.ffc-

M T

,ii pc

•;rc are
:r. a-' r-

Gift of Si0 OOOtoViiSo
Maria.

WHEH. CHAIg potianJ* p«r-
fveipotmg in Pontifical Mess
rc-cerved Ho!y Commumsn
from Fcchej James Keo^h,
ehajHaia oi 'he V.ifo Mcrjo.

a ^ e .ts.r>- J - - - e t c — •
r - . . :< - « - iz-- -•- y

PAN AM
PLATING
COMPANY

MSTISVTIVE METAL FtMSflES

Gold Plating 0! Religions Articles
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

Se« Atnoii Toby
98 N.E. 73rd St.

(last off Miami Ave.}
757-6621 757-3316

4LTHOLGH WP i r = ^ v
a'ed toproMQeorv.crarr'.s f>.r
1 ur . / J : I he acdeo 'V-'v

I 1 " ; .—.6 . ' £ f

r ST_C-

PHOHE: 866-3131

33 Year
ownership*
•management

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33UI

c. FURNITURE INTERIORS ;1
\!

of boca i

Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living, \,

2980 N. Federal B«ca Ratsn "

HLiGIOUS EIFE
A REK>NSE TO GOD'S CAU. AS A
DAUGHTER OF CHARITY
Based on a spirit of iove and prayer,
the Daughters of Charity devote
themselves in the active apostolote
of teaching, nursing, and social
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Around the Archdiocese

Library
m e e t on Oct. 13

The Florida unit of tfee
CathoJic Library Association
will m « t Saturday. Oct. 13,
at Msgr. William Barry Li-
brary on the campus oi Barry
CoHege.

Registration at 3 a.m.
will be followed by a get-
acquainted session. Guest
speaker wL-i be Francis Hat-
field, coordinator of the
Broward County Instruciiona!
Materiajs Center and presi-
dent of the American Asso-

Palm Beach County
A spaghetti dinner, sponsored fay the Assumption Circle

e£ the Si. Jaliaaa Womes's Clah, West Pairo Beach, is slated
lor Sunday. Oct. 8. from 1 to€ p.m. in the school cafeteria.

* * *
A rummage sale, bested by St. Joha Fisher parish, West

Palm Beach, mil be held Saturday and Sunday. Oct. 6 and 7,
at the parish hall, 4301N. Congress Ave.. from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.

* * *
St. Clare Woraea's Geild, North Palm Beach, will hold a

buffet and card party. Wednesday. Oct. 11, from 9:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. at the parish ball. For reservations call Janet
McDonough. S&5443 or DOE DonnoIIy. 622-5188.

Broward County
A program on horoscopes will be the feature presentation

at the Monday, Oct. $ meeting of the St. Pins X Women's Clab
Ft. LaudterdaJe, in the parish hall.

* * *

St. Ambrose W«mea's Gafld, Deerfield Beach, will meet
Tuesday, Oct. 10. at 7:30 p.m.. in the church social hall.
"Florida Wills" will be the topic of an address by a banking
representative.

* * *
The C&arainade High School Mother's Clab will sponsor a

dance Saturday. Oct. 7. at 8 p.m. in the school cafeiorium.
Live music will be provided and a buffet will be served.

*• * *
Oar Lady of the Assumption Guild, Pompano Beach, will

meet Tuesday, Oct. 11, at the Native Sun Motel, beginning
with a coffee at 5:30 a.m., followed by the business meeting at
10 a.m.

* * •

A dessert, card and games party, hosted by St. Elizabeth
Gardens, Pompano Beach, is slated for noon, Saturday. Oct.
7, at 801NE 33Ct. Boutique and baked goods will be available.

* * *
A demonstration of flower-arranging will be featured

daring the Tuesday, Oct. 10 meeting of the St. Bernard
Wsmea's Gaild, Sunrise, to be held at 8 p.m. at the Roarke
Memorial Center.

* * *
Elections for parish council members and the school

board will be held at Nativity parish, Hollywood, Sunday. Oct.
8. The ballots which were mailed out earlier, are to be
deposited in the ballot boxes before or after the Sunday
Masses.

Dade County

The Memorare Society for Catholic widows and widowers
will meet Friday. Oct. 13, at the St. Dominic Church coffee
shop at 8 p.m. For information call 649-2S28 or 274-0244.

* * *
Officer elections will be held during the Monday, Oct. 9.

meeting of the Daughters of Isabella, Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Circle, slated for 7:45 p.m. in the K. of C. Hall, 270Cata-
lonia Ave., Coral Gables.

* * *
St. Mary Cathedral parish has scheduled a retreat for the

men to start today (Friday) and continue through Sunday, at
Our Lady of Florida Passionist Retreat House. North Palm
Beach.

* * *
The St. Lawrence Council of Catholic Women will meet

Monday, Oct. 9, in the school cafeteria, 2200 NE 191 St. All
women of the parish have been invited.

WHY BUY
DRAPES!
Rent them.

• U-Pick Style
• U-Pick Color
• Custom made to your

specifications
Cai! Us Teday

S7S-1S24 ar 578-1534

FREE MILEAGE
BankAmericard

a Master Charge

CAR-BELL
MOTORS

520 5. DIXIE HWY. HLWD.
920-4141 945-5698

Decorating Problems1. — Call

Harry A* Aklmam,, Jr.
INTERIOR DESIGN

Mcrafcerr Nat. Socfefy of inferior Designers Phone 531-1848

nation of School Librarians
Mass will be celebrated

before luncheon. During the
afternoon session, which will
conclude at 3 p.m.. emphasis
will be on elementary school
libraries.

AH librarians in She area
are cordially invited to attend
the meeting.

Additional information
may be obtained by calling
Marjorie Poitras at Madonna
Academy, 969-76OQ.

Forensic
league head
is installed

Falter Frederick Ea -
teriy. C M . professor vi bi
tory and government st S'
John Vianney Seminary, b:-
been installed as president •• '
the National Catho!"
Forensic League

Elected at the close of tl •
annual national lournaaae '.
held in May in Pitlsborg
Father Easterh assumed hi
duties daring a meeting - -
diocesan mcxteralssr s fe«!d la •'
week tn New York City

THE LEAGUE xnctadi
42 dioceses with ^ 0 Caiferf .
high schools (hronghoot U.«
VS.

Student enro i imer i
includes approximale' •
24.WJ0, esg^ed in speec"
activttks aM compe^iJioss.

The Viocentran Fat te '
who is moderator of the sen; •-
oary FGreissic Lea^is. servrti
as moderator of the Catbo! "
Forensic Leaftte of the Arc"
diocese v4 Miami froni 19831'
1971. In 1S70 he was geuer...
chairman for the N'CFL n-
Uonai tournainent held -
Miami Seach.

WHELE staUoned at St
John's University, ?»ew York.
from 1S41 to 1965. he estab-
lished the university's speech
tournament, which for the
past 15 years has been one of
the most prorainenl univer-
sity tournaments sponsored
for high school students in the
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SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
FOUNDED 1933 • SECOND OLDEST IN TT-JE NATION - VS. CHARTER * 2

DAILY
COMPOUND

INTEREST

INTEREST
MID
MONTHLY

NQWi Compare!

Annual interest
ANMUAL YIELD B.T8%

NOW! Compare!
MM. TERM: "ONE V»R*;

53 /4%
Annual Interest

AMMUAL YIELD 5 .32%

HOW! Compare!
:MfN;.fM: 3-MONTH^

5/4%
Annual interest

MANUAL YIELD 5 .39%

PASSBOOK
SAYINGS

s 9O-day oenaity on withctra'wais befctre maturity

YOU MAY s^AKE DEFOSFfS m WnHORMHIULS ̂ T AM¥ OFFICE

The Tower of Thrift for all South Florida
YOUR SAVINGS INSURED FREE TRANSFER OF FUNDS!

t o S20 0 0 0 ¥ ¥ e rr 'a! te n o ch3r9« 5i> 5fans*er your sav:"gs frow
* anywhere -n the com-nenSaJ U S.A. to Financial Federal

MAIN Of=f=SCE:
*.>•! LrncoJr Rase! MaJi. Miami Seact?

Pttone 538-5511
SOUTH SHORE:

755 Washington Avenue, Mtams Beach
Phone 538-5511

NORTH SHOHE:
301 - 71st Strees. M^mi Beach

Phofte 53S-5511

SUMNY ISLES
3S3 Sorsny isies ESvd .

PSvons 947-1415

WOBWOOO
SONW. 183rd Sfteej.

Phor.e 62i-3S0t

KENOAU
SS91 S.W 107* Aversue

Rione- 274-2955
AVENTURA

3100 Avertvrz B':-/d.
N.E. 19SJ* S t East oJ Stscayne BSvd

Phorse: 931-2324
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Does the answer
consist of making
&ur incomes equal ?

By FATfiSt ANSS&lf ML GBBS-SY
Christopher Jeacks* work, "inequality: A

Reassessment ol the Elfect of Family and Schooling
Is America." is correctly receiving considerable
attention in the press, "The attention is deserved;
Jsncks is a fiae scholar and his work is of capital
importance.

Bot Ms fiiidii^gs. while they may represent an idea
whose time has at last come, are by no means new or
surprising to those of as who have been doing
ettaeaiisaal research. The correlations between
anything -wfaieo happens to school and performance
after school are very weak.

Classroom size, amount ef money spent, teacher
training — none of ttoese have much to do either with
academic performance or success in one's career.
Mm does intelligence — at least as measured by I.Q.
— torn out to be a very powerful predictor o{
academic or occupational success.

UNDER sacb eircwnstaaces, of course, no ooe
can expect that moving children around in buses like
chess pawns will make much difference. For a long
lime we Americans have bought the myth of an all
powerful school which was purveyed to as by the
professional educators. When the schools failed to
solve the race problem we eoaeiafei that the reason
for the failure was not the falsity of the myth but the.
mistakes or bad faiti of the educators.

Bussing and similar crack pot reform notions
were based not on tftesliming the myth but on the
assumption that the men who" were to carry oat the
myth were racists, jeneks" research goes to the heart
of the problem: the myth is phony.

My colleagaes Peter Rossi and James Davis
wrote a report on the same point over a decade ago.
The educational association which sponsored the
report refused to circulate it. Bat at last it is possible
to say the. Emperor lias so clothes: schools won't

Bet we are still faced with the problem of
inequality. And thoughts on this subject deserve
eareftii consideration, to somewhat oversimplified
terms, he suggests that since inequality (aad partic-
ularly racial inequality i cannot be reduced by
education, it most lie reduced fay strict limitations on
income.

The government mast put both a relatively low
ceiling aad a relatively high floor oa incomes. Pfo one
sheold make a great deal more or a great deal less
than anyone else.

There are social, ethical and phitosophkaJ issues
at stake in such a suggestion — not to say political
ones. Some men make more money than others,
according to Jeneks, because they come from richer
families or because they have different personalities
or because they are luckier.

YOU COULD eliminate the difference in family
background and to some extent in personality by
taking all children from their parents at birth (though
Jencks does not suggest this* and giving everyone
exactly the same childhood experiences. But since
this would probably be unacceptable to most parents,
the only other alternative is the elimination of most
income differentials. Jeacks admits that this is
socialism but seems to imply that you will have either
socialism or continued inequality.

The saggestion is a radical one, though this in
itself does not make it either bad Cor new for that
matter). What Jencks is saying is that differences in
social background, luck and personality (and pre-
sumably personality includes the willingness to work

»hard, intelligence and talents, not yet measured by
personality tests) should not lead to differences in
income.

The idea is not that everyone should make exactly
the same amoung of money but that the rather low
income differentials of the social democratic
countries in Western Europe should be imitated in
this country. The United States should take as it's
ideal the elimination of most inequality which has
been accomplished in countries like Sweden,
Switzerland, and Holland.

Jencks is not the only academic liberal who finds
such societies attractive. They are neat, clean, well
managed, and orderly. Hence they appeal to the
intellectuals passion for symmetry. Whether they
really are economically and socially healthy is
another matter and the evidence that they are seems
much less persuasive now than a decade ago.

But the socialist goal must be evaluated on other
grounds than the debate over the social democracies
of Western Europe. If on ethical and philosophical
grounds income inequality is wrong, the failure of
socialism in Western Europe, even if it is proved, will
not seem pertinent to many people, especially those,
who believed that'-society should be made to fit a
priori designs. To these questions I shall return in
later columns.
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Wee to the referfiiaws «$t&eb«n,
soys the lard,

Wh« carry out plans th«t ar« not mine,
who weave webs ihot ore net inspired by mm,
adding sin upon sin.

Remember it's month of Rosary
By DALE FRANCIS

October is the month of the Rosary
but there are those who say the Rosary
is a devotion of the past. Perhaps so
bot I doubt it. What I don't doubt is
the/e are less peopi e saying the Rosary
today than there were 1Q years ago.
But that tells less. I think.' about the
Rosary thao it does about the people.

if it is true that some have found a
better way to pray, then this is good. If
it is true that some have become so
busy in working for the good of others
they do not have time to say the
Rosary, then good for them, so long as
they remember to pray as they work in
some way.

BOT LET'S not kid ourselves.
Most of the people who said the Rosary
with some faithfulness in the past and
do not do so now haven't found some
better way to pray. They simply do not
pray much at all any more.

And while it is possible to be so
busy that you would not have time to
pray the Rosary, a careful self-
examination would probably tell most
people they really aren't that busy.

So if we are to talk about the
Rosary today, let us be honest and do
away with all the phony excuses. If you
are not praying the Rosary today it is
likely it is through neglect rather than
that you have found some superior
form of prayer or because you are so
busy doing good works you don't have
time.

But in speaking of the Rosary. I
don't want to build up some kind of a
guilt-feeling that might compel you to
return to it. Instead it would be good if
you could see the Rosary as a good way
of praying, a New Testament, Christ-
oriented way of prayer.

THIS IS what it is if you pray the
Rosary well. It can be only a repetition
of prayers; if It is this then it is not
really the Rosary. When you pray the
Rosary you pray it as a meditation. It

ss a Mag with the prayers ss lyrics and
the meditations as a beaatifoi melody
It is a ihtie time in which you place
yourself with Jesas and Mary, a tane
in which yea smg yo«r praise and walk
vriih 'he mother m4 ber Divine Son It
is s beaaufu! way of praying

But I become distracted wfeen 1
pray the Rosary, some say. and wfeo
doesn't? Don'? worry about it. just
place yourself in the meditation, pray
the prayers, do the best you eas and if
your mind wanders, don't worry about
it.

If I am thinking about the Rosary
it is not only because it is October bat
because not long ago I was talking
again with the man of the Rosary.
Father Patrick Peyton.

One of the nappy events of my life
was that soon after I'd become a
Catholic I met Father Patrick. It was
26 years ago and be was just starting
his crusade-of family prayer. The Holy
Cross priest had been dying of tuber-
culosis when he placed his life in the
hands of Mary. He was cured of his ill—
ness but forever in love with Mary,
dedicating his life to teiiing others of
Our Lady who can lead people to Jesus
Christ, her Son.

THROUGH the years he has
traveled around the world, asking
people to pray the Rosary, to love
Mary, to seek Christ. He's spoken to 29
million people in 50 countries. His
television and radio programs have
been heard on every continent; the
Family Theater films have been seen
by tens of millions of .people.

The words, "The family that prays
together . . . stays together," have
become so familiar that they have
passed into the common language.

Over the years, since first we met,
I've seen Father Pat maay times and
what I notice is that he never changes.
Oh, yes, the rasty hair is white, the tall
frame not qaite as erect, asd yet tfae

sameness ss in his zeai He s~ <.• ;i,:\e
wilh bis love $1 Mary a~d C»in.>: :ha::;
vibrates from him. presses «;: '.:&&
some esectncal charge, and n-.- one wh> >
has ever met him has ev&r forp-'Ucrr
him.

I KNOW no one qaile iske him bui I
think thai not strange, there is r.-o one
like him. Yea meei some men who
impress you by their enthusiasm, who
give you a lift of the spirit because you
are charged with toe vitality of their
zeal. But you never meet one like this
man. who is always filled to over-brim-
ming with his zeal, who always is send-
ing the vibrations of his love.

When 1 saw him last fee said there
was one thing he asked of me. He
needed to contact more people, he
needed to be in regular contact with
thousands of more people so that his
word could reach more people than
ever.

So he asked me to ask you to write
to him. He wants to add your name to
the thousands of people who regularly
hear from him. to learn of the work he
is trying to do. He has a newsletter he
sends all over the world and he wants
to send it to you.

THERE'S NO obligation on your
part, although hell be asking you to
pray with him. he'll be calling you to
say the Rosary, he'll be asking you to
join him in spreading the word of
family prayer over all the world.

I told him I would ask yon and I do.
Sit down and send a card to Father
Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., Family Rosary
Crasade, 773 Madison Avenue, Albany,
New York 12208. Tell him you'd like to
receive the Family Crusade news-
letter. It could be one of the most
important tMngs you ever do, for it
wiH bring you into contact with a man
wfeo will Meet you with Jove of Mary
asd throagh her, love of Jesus Christ,
like yoa've never festnra before.
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I. p*r«r OToetm as a daft British peer, *nt@rs the feriddl
o« h» wwdsfing night, m Peter AftedaVs f8m of The Ruling Closs. from Avco-
Embassy.

Memories of New York
Twice Over Lightly, hy

Beks Hayes asi Anita Less,
Haretwart, Brace; SwilsMe f«r
General Reading.

Many people have bad a
love affair wita the town of
Hew York. America's wealth
of literature ia soap, plays,
musicals, and stories gives
rewarding proof of this love.

Like Annporaa, it is
there, and these of a literary
bent have been moved to
write aboat it. "We'll take
Manhattan, tie Bronx, and
Scaten Island, too" contains a
mother lotie of interest.

On tlte literary scene.
Helen Hayes (grasd dachess
of the theatre} and Anita
Loos, wbo once penned a
perennial aboat blondes, have
mined it again in a book about
Mew York: "Twice Over
Lightly."

THE"/ don't include this
reviewer's memories, or
yours, but they have compiled
a readable series of aimost-
jwff chapters on known and
unknown aspects of occapa-
tions in the metropolis.

Tfae series ranges from
museums to ballparks, res-
taurants, social orga-
nizations, and garbage
scows. Tfte Mayor, the Car-
dinal, Gracie Mansion,
Snubert Alley, Shea Stadium
and the Stock Exchange are
all included.

Interlarded are the name-
dropping memories, with
comments on current scenes
and changes. Yes, there are
also Battery Park, the
Ghetto, the Village, the
Bronx, Queens, the Zoo and
Central Park.

Anita Loos has a sar-
donic, lasting wit, as readers
know. Helen Hayes isa cheer-
ful, thoughtful great lady of
any dominion she chooses.
How else could Anita write of
her companion and friend in
this search for adventure?

THE IDEA was, as they
say, "to get people to know
their environments, to get out
of their ruts, to be ex-
plorers." Laudable, replete
with personal-interest anec--

dotes, the series praises, as if
to offset the bad press the city
has had, and it ranges in
interest through a wide scope
of activities.

It is amusing, knowledge-
able and deft in a tapestry-
pageant of people, places and;
things. The conclusion is not a
proper ending as such; the

reader gathers that the
authors are ready to eonJinae
their adventures in the great-

iob Hope films new
comedy-intrigue thing

Cancel My Raservatwm
(Warner Bros.i Bob Hope is
an American institution
pushing 70, and perhaps it is
not unkind to suggest that he
has simply outgrown the
movies.

The inspiration for his
latest vehicle of comedy-in-
trigue seems to have come
from the wastebasket of his
television writers.

Ill-suited to the big
theater screen and imme-
diately dating the picture are
Hope's wisecracks, peppered
with an occasional double en-
tendre, which are meant to
ridicule famous personalities,
sports* teams and television
commercials, among other
things.

Leave this
aloneQ|Q

The Dead Are Alive (Na-
tional General) — but you'd
never know it from this
incredibly confused Yugo-
slavian-German-Italian co-
production. The cast and
situation does offer mild
promise: Alex Cord as an
archeologist suspected of the
bloody murders occurring
around his Etruscan digs and
Samantha Eggar as his one-
time mistress, now married
to composer-conductor John
Marley, himself a little soft in
the head as the result of what-
ever it was he did to his first
wife when he discovered her
with that chorus boy 14 years
ago.

Alex has an alcohol
problem, Marley's choreo-
grapher has a homosexual
problem, Marley's . son, it
turns out, saw what dad did to
mother, and mother "herself is
bitter about all those skull
scars she sports under her
wig, not to mention the lovely
Miss Eggar's dubious marital
status. •

But the real problem is
Armando Crispino's direc-
torial technique with all this,
which can only be described
asneo-paleolitnie. (B5

Kicking the ruling class
about in merry England

est city in ihe world
Judson LaHaye

Moaiebeilo. Calif.
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THE FLIMSY siory has
Hope, the henpecked half of s
husband-wife TV talk-show
team* vacationing at feis Ari-
zona deser' cottage and
falling victim to a land-grab-
bing scheme hatched by mur-
derous Ralph Bellamy and his
seodtman Forrest Tucker.

Wife Eva Marie Saint
races to Hope's rescue and
ultimately learns that s
woman's place is in the home
having babies, not competing
with her husband.

Doodles Weaver and
Keenan Wynn keep popping
up as stupid, venal cops bent
on frustrating our paunchy
hero.

Paui Bogart . who
directed a very appealing
Western called "Skin Game"
last year, slaps everything to-
gether hurriedly here, and he
employs some dreadful
process photography to speed*
the action along, i A-II t

Stuttering,
frit© sketches

Money Talks t United
Artists) Money may indeed
talk, but this cut-and-pasted
little color film by Candid
Cameraman Allen Funt just
stutters along through an
altogether too numerous
series of trite sketches and
allegedly spontaneous
routines designed to show
how people react to situations
involving money. J

The movie, like Funt's I
now-defunct TV comedy ;
show, scores about twenty- «
five percent of the time, but :
at least on TV the slack was s
taken up by headache-remedy |
ads. No such luck here, and !
we must sweat out almost 90 I
minutes of watching men !
pluck, with varying degrees
of hesitancy, a dollar biH
taped to the derriere of a
sweet young thing, or
listening to Funt interview his
pre t ty three-year-old
daughter, who openly exhibits
a preference, for being rich.
At least she's candid about it.
(A-III •

n! family r^
is ssperb.

THE TROUS-E as.
"The Ralsn| Ciass
tedioss an! repelHjve
before it rans oat of steam
Its iwo-scd-a-haif hear
ranuinf time is aboct an hear
too long.

The firs: near •
of the p»3y"s first ac:. offers
sharp sa'.ire $- \he upper
reaches 'A icbrsd Bri*!^;
society ""Behavior that
woiiJd pi:" a trsdessisrs in ifce
loony bin a cossafered nu!d
e c c e n i r t c s ' y :rs t e e
arisiocrscy" . a verttab^e
casebook, history cfdenestia.
e spec ia l ly pa rano id
schizophrenia 'O'Too'e
believes himseif so be Jesus
Chrisi because, as he says,
"Whenever I prayed. I fotnJd I
was talking so myself"*; and
afi all-arotiBd eserci^ ir.
theatrical fireworks.

Watching OT<xrte foft las
"•sane"" relatives' maeaina-
lions first to get him married
*he already is married, be
ciaims. to ifee Lady of the
CameUias," so ifeey arrange
her reiEcarnatioii in order to
get him to produce an hears
and then to have h'sm
committed for good, is to
watch the mad logic of the
insane wreak havoc or. those
foolish ior. in this case,
avaricious1 enough to cross
it.

OToole's madman is the
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SUNDAY, OCT. 8
8:30p.m. iNBC« — HeeRamsey — Two-hour "premiere"

on the NBC Mystery Movie series, with Richard Boone in the
title role as a Midwestern sheriff trying out some new-fangied
scientific ideas about iaw enforcement. His hope is that the
test tube and microscope will be more useful than the quick
draw. but. of course, his reputation as the fastest gun in
Kansas i ? • is something he'll just have U> contend with during
the coming TV season. Try it. you might like it — Boone is
always an interesting actor, even in routine vehicles such as
this.

9 p.m. i ABC > — El Dorado 11967» — A rancher tries to
force out his neighbors and take their land. The town sheriff
(Robert Miichum j . who is immobilized by drinking, is helped
by his o!d partner iJohn Wayne) who suffers occasional

'•fa?" ~T i ̂ - i "fc

Film fare on TV
paralytic spinal spasms. The halt and infirm pair join forces
to clean up playfully the professional band of cutthroats ter-
rorizing the town. Producer-director Howard Hawks has con-
cocted a good mixture of action, farcical situations and
unconventional treatment to make this color Western worth a
trip to the theater." A-III«

MONDAY, OCT. 9
S p.m. tNBC- — Firecreek il968> — Henry Fonda and

Jimmy Stewart star in a big Western that has a message, if
only one could figure out what it is. The movie is reminiscent
of the showdown situation immortalized in "High Noon"
«which also starred Stewart >, but it lacks the punch. Oh. yes,
the elusive message: the film is saying that fa> fighting and
shootonis are good, or (b» fighting and shootouts are bad.
Take your pick, but don't waste your time. < A-II >

"A New Look at
the Apostdate"
will be fhe
theme of The
Catholic Woman
presentation of
Th* C hutch end
the World Today
with Mary Ann
Undten and her
gues t , Sister
Therese Mar-
garet Roberts,
O.P., to be aired
Sunday, Oct. 8
at 9 a.m. on
WCKT-Ch. 7.

TUESDAY, OCT. 10
8:30 p.m. (ABC) — Night Of Terror — Ninety-minute TV

feature about a pretty young thing (Donna Mills) who has the
misfortune to witness a murder and is then forced to flee the
mob — but whom can she trust? Haven't they done this one
before? Martin Balsam. Chuck Connors, and ex-N.Y. City cop
Eddie (The French Connection i Egan lend a hand.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 11
8:30 p.m. (ABC) — A Great American Tragedy — . . . is

not necessarily the Great American Tragedy, but there is a
chunk of solid drama in this contemporary story about an
aerospace engineer who is laid off and fears the loss of his
self-respect, family's love, and other sundry and traumatic
items. George Kennedy is the worried man. Vera Miles is his
wife, and Kevin McCarthy, William Windom, and Sallie
Shockley add their acting weight.

FRIDAY, OCT. 13
9 p.m. (CBS) — How To Save Your Marriage . . . And

Ruin Your Life! (1969) Boudoir comedy with Dean Martin
and Stella Stevens. Eli Wallach and Anne Jackson < a real-life
Mr. & Mrs. t. Most of the action revolves around the fact that
the two lead males suffer from dull marriages and are
keeping girl friends on the side. Given this dubious premise,
the screenplay and direction are lively and satirical enough to
warrant an adult acceptability, for those interested, f A-II11

I Kid Video unpraised

•-at

The Saturday morning
children's television ghetto
continues to bombard its
viewers with programming
that is "almost unanimously
witless, heartless, charmless,
tasteless and artless.""

This was the charge made
by Variety, the bible of the
entertainment industry, in an
article summing up the new

Here's fresh approach on the tube
E5 D« w-: re right ?j discover shat n has became qaestic&s being worked out by

ar?r- •

b e t " i

£Ti "AT.

me

T\

T. -

~,e-A '.e>'-\j-.T. jh^ws a rea; alternative to *fce aid- stasd-iss
L.. '.vt*. fresr. They're- feat type cf commercial TV" THE FIRST z-xo
--t- »air.e -".5 ̂ ene? recrea'-tta There are jr. programs faiher and grawr.-
*c i~r AT. -'.ii-r i-jdi- rrtar.y $;nj;iar game sl«>ws c" up sor parents cf a seecage

xi " - ; H J . C ? Nav;,' the labe. Uai « is rather re- dau^tter derainsiraie the
.;. .-* "T-R- •?t;-u-4? Jrfcshinp io c«ne across one ex&auosa' pal" of she realties
.~: M-.V5-H ' »h«f«L&« answers areacaial- d «ntempcrary KET4:CIS be-

-*f viurfanu;> TJsey **ers ir>tall;« enler-
The F*ir,*il> Cair.e :.* tatsjrg espec^Hy the first

',".•*"I - ' * --• - ^ 5f» stems te:r« :n jheW^e ±at :hej er.:are:y
T;HJ b> 'J* Pubjc Br-iS-d- erjeaged ^re sr me drama tic

." ^ ' ^ . ^ ' '"'*. The "-i*Tse -:•! c * *erie< :r. &\t asy ar^wer? r j ; .-nlj

. L- - " -L ^ 2 ; ' . '
between _«d arc

1 a

leaded fr-r farn-J.:e- w;:h

it i^e ra?:rg iseir f^are respoc-

sibilities There are no prizes
for viewers, other than per-
sonal satisfaction.

To further facilitate the
usefulness of these program?
ir, family give-and-take, one
can get a free supplementary
fcn with garr.es and ideas for
further post-program dis-
cussian. The address lo write
for this free material is. The
Faraiiy Game. P O. Box 136.
Pittsbargh. Pa 15230

If vott have teenagers.
give the program s iry. \ o
ma::er how frustrating or
imming you ma> find it. if
ysz gei into a conversation
afterward? with your
ehsldrer,. spouse, or neigh-
b^rs it will have oeen tune
we".i-3pert Tune jr, ar.d if you
dm * like- it. tune oat. It i?.
after all. up '.3 you Or is that
arciner aspect of "The

season headlined "Kidvid" up
to Old Tricks."

It report was on the 13
new half hours in the Satur-1
day morning iine-up. 12 of!
which are cartoons and, of'
these. 11 are comedies. j

The chief objections;
raised in the Variety piece i
were that these programs;
featured cheap animation, i
c o m p u t e r i z e d music,<
"shockingiy hackneyed"''
writing, and depressing!
laugh-tracks.

One of the few exceptions i
to its general pan of the new)
shows was NBC's "Sealab,
2020'" which is informative as;
well as exciung television. It'
is also the only non-comedy j
cartoon. ;

The Variety article ends \
with an upbeat reference tof
the CBS "Children's Film:
Fesmar ' coming at ihe endj
»f fne solid hours of "'tedium |
and depression." Even though j
the series is a repeat from ]
last season, the films are all j
top quality experiences forj
the voung. and Kukla. Fran, j
and OHie, make warm and
."harming hosts.
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The Voice

of

The Holy Father

* You and Your Faith
:&A

Pope

Paul

VI

(Following are highlights from current speeches and
documents of Pope Paul VI. The Holy Father addresses
himself constantly to the problems and needs of our age in an
effort to help individuals form a right conscience.)

Increase of faith
the greatest need
of Church today'

VATICAN CITY - (NO -• Increased faith is the "first
and great need of the Church today," Pope Paul VI told an
overflow crowd at a general audience.

The Pope, at his first customary Wednesday general
audience.1 at the Vatican after returning from his summer
residence at Castelgandolfo, made no reference to his 75th
birthday, which he had passed the day before.

Instead, the Pope stressed the need of greater faith
today, saying: "We cannot permit ourselves to be resigned to
relgious decadence in the contemporary world, its
progressive loss of Interest in God — to such a point as to
declare absurdly His 'death' — or to the habitual loss of
interest in our relations with Him."

SECULARISM, atheism, and the lack of "responsibility
for our actions in the face of God, from which he derived
moral religious conscience," are the consequences of a
"spiritual collapse caused by the tack of faith," the Pope
said,

"Faith is necessary," the Pope affirmed, because of a
present-day mentality that "places in doubt the general
concept of the world and Ufe which the faithful believer must
have to fulfill his own way of living."

The Pope greeted dozens of special pilgrimages and
groups but was surprised to find that a number of them wer«
not able to find room in the 6,000-seal. audience hall,

Hearing the cheers of one group who had listened to his
special welcome over loudspeakers located outside the hall,
Pope Paul said: "This is a new and spacious hall but still not
large enough. Perhaps we should build another."

Lauds Americans as
'models in charity'

VATICAN CITY — (NO ~ Pope Paul VI. receiving two
officials of U.S. Catholic Relief Services (CRS), called the
American people "a model for the rest of the world" in
charity and generosity,

Speaking to Bishop Edward E. Swanstrom and Msgr.
Joseph Harnett, Sept. 25, the Pope expressed his "deep
appreciation to the people of the United States, whose charity
for the needy of other lands seems to know no bounds."

Bishop Swanstrom, executive director or CRS, was in
Rome for the seventh general assembly of the Pontifical
Commission for Justice and Peace. Msgr. Harnett, the CRS
regional director for the Mediterranean area and various
parts of Asia, is headquartered in Rome,

Both reported to the Pope on a 10-day.meeting in Rabat,
Morocco, of CRS representatives in Asia, Africa and the
Middle East.

the two emphasized that Catholic Relief Services aim not
only at emergency relief but also at development aid. They
also told the Pope of their agency's programs for child health
and nutritional education.

Such constructive programs, Bishop Swanstrom
observed, have a "Wonderful effect in the Arab and Moslem
world, witnessing the Church's charity, which is Christ's
charity,"

Pope Paul expressed his gratification at the work of CRS
in Bangladesh, the Sudan, Burundi and other -distressed
areas. • . :'

Backs Respect Life'
WASHINGTON - (NC) - Pope Paul VI has expressed

"prayerful solidarity" with Catholics in the United States
who are participating in Respect Life Week observances from
Oct. 1-7.

The Pontiff, in a message relayed by Cardinal Jean Vittot,
Vatican Secretary of State, also invoiced "the guiding and
sustaining graces of the Lord upon all working on behalf of
the defenseless and those whose dignity and authentic
development arc threatened by views «jnd practices alien to
man's nature and contrary to God's will.11

The papal message was sent to Cardinal Terence Cooke of
New York, chairman of a bishops' committee that, planned
the Respect Life Week efforts in dioceses across the country.

The We«k is designed to motivate Catholics to create a
just and peaceful society in this country,

From Sunday's

Gospel

"What do you suppose the owner of the
vineyard will do to those tenants when he
comes?" They replied, "He will bring that
wicked crowd to a bad end . . ."

Jesus said to them, "Did you never read in
the Scriptures, 'The stone which the builders
rejected has become the keystone of the
structure . . .' For this reason, I telt you, the
kingdom of God will be taken away from you and
given to a nation that will yield a rich harvest."

— Matthew 21: 33-13 —

'Hand of charity must remain extended'
VATICAN CITY ~ (NO «• The Church's hand of charily

must remain extended despite the development of public
rellof programs and increased social awareness in modern
society, Pope Paul VI told the Italian Catholic relief and aid
organization,

.Speaking to 300 participants in the first national study
meeting of Italian Caritas, Pope Paul said that it is true that
today "public aid programs have taken over slowly but surely
offices entrusted in centuries past to the charity of the
Church," He added that "it is also true that modern society is
more aware of the requirements of justice than of the
exercise of charity.

"However, the charitable activity of the Church
nonetheless has not lost its function in the contemporary
world" because "charity i.s always necessary as the
complement to and the stimulus of justice itself."

Italian Caritas, oewly organized under the direction of
the Italian bishops, replaces the Pontifical Relief
Organization (POA), which in past years coordinated and in
great part dominated the Catholic relief picture throughout
Italy.

POA was established in 1953 by Pope Pius XU as an
outgrowth of his relief activities during World War II to aid
Italian war victims and destitute families. With the
formation of the Italian Bishops' Conference after the Second
Vatican Council, POA was gradually phased out and its
activities and programs transferred to Kalian Caritas,

BN TALKING to participants in the study meeting held in
Rome, Pope Paul stressed that their relief and aid activities
should not be measured solely in material terms. Rather, he
said, Italian Caritas should be concerned with its spiritual
aspect and its "capacity to make local churches and the
individual faithful aware of the meaning and duty of
charitable action in forms that respond to the needs and the
times."

Pope Paul also stressed the need lo employ "the
technical and scientific developments of our age" as well as
the training "of expert and specialized personnel" in carrying
out the Church's charitable programs.

In closing, the Pope warned various individual
organisations that work in relief and assistance programs
sponsored by the Church in Italy to avoid "individual ami
antagonisms, subordinating particular interests to the
greater needs of the general good of the community.''

One expert in the Italian social assistance field explained
that this allusion was aimed at a confusion that resulted with
the closing down of the POA's coordination and control of
Catholic relief programs in Italy. Some dioceses and
organizations have stepped in to meet the needs of their
areas, he said, Others have responded with very little
enthusiasm, while still others have not yet responded at all.

Against injustice
VATICAN CITY -- (NC) ~ The Church has a "continuing

commitment" to free all men everywhere from injustice and
hardships that rob them of the fullness of human dignity,
Pope Paul VI told the new ambassador to the Viitican from
Tanzania.

In receiving the credentials of Ambassador Daniel Nurcis
Mtonga Mloka. the Pope said that injustice i.s often al, the root
of the world's problems.

The Pope thanked the ambassador for mentioning papal
peace efforts, and said that peace "is our constant concern
and together with all men of goodwill we lament its absence
in so many parts of the world."

Pope Paul told the ambassador: "We assure you of tin*
Church's continuing commitment to freeing men and women
everywhere from the injustice and hardships that keep thorn
from reaching the fullness of their dignity as human beings.
This commitment shows itself most concretely in
undertakings that are being carried out on behalf of the
developing nations."

One of the places of the world from, which peace was
absent in mUk$epti?mber was the region along the Tanzania-

Uganda border, whore the Ugandan army
invading force of Ugandan exile* that had i
.support from Tanzania.

<MP.II«I an

Prayer Of The
Faithful

Twenty~$eventk Sunday

of the Year

Oct. 8, 1972

CKI.tiBRANT; |,<>t us turn in tiwj, ihrI,»Ml »t life wlm
has conferred on men the rcsponsilnhiv t«> s;Ui>«inir«J life :it
every stage of development.

COMMKNTATOri: Out response tml.iv will he IAWI
hear our prayer.

COMMENTATOK: That we ttiav Ix-tler imuVtM.ui.i th.it
men's dignity comes (nun (he f.iri that i-jch jit'ivmi c-
created "in the image itf V,tn\." let us |ira\ u> tin- l.nitl

PKOH-K: Lord, hear our pnivct
COMMENTATOR: That all men mu\ n-.ili/e th.i! ilir

unborn child has been called tn lite liv nm ff<Mwul\ K.iMiei.
let us pray to the Lord,

PEOPI,K: Lord, he.-jr mir piavi'i
COMMENTATOR: Thai <mr w i i ' l v m.i\ U-fj.ilh prnieci

the right to life of every child, j.tn<>r tn lurih ami tlirougluiut
childhood, let us pray to f he Lord

J'EOPLft: Lord, hear our prayer
COMMENTATOR: That paretiK ;in<» e,[i,-<-i.iUv

mothers, inav consider Hie life n[ the ehild .<•. Mipennr in alt
other human considerations, let us pr;iv to Hie I.tini

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our pntvei
COMMENTATOR: Thai sunetv m;»v prnvuli- <-nui{i;ig»

sion and care in ,-«ll women wlm expeucnt'c ••,oim> difficuh J
in pregnancy, let us prav tu (lie I,nni.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our pr.iv<T
COMMENTATOR: That drx-dus and nurses tnav uphold

the ideals of service tit life, .mil thai thev will hecouragt'oiiN
In refusing tndostrtiv thelil'i'oj tlii-imbnnwhilil, tot ir*|n.«v
to Hie Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our pr.ivei
COMMENTATOR: That, m our ioithn»mmg Arch

diocesan census we will be able in dimmer all of those who
are in need the poor, the .igetl. the III-;;H1\;IHU)»IMI. Hie
handicapped that we tinghi be able in icwler u, them
spiritual and material help, we pmv (» ih«' l,<«r<l

PKOPLE: Lord, hoar our pravi-r
CELEBRANT: Almightv K:ilhei. help u-i hi follow the

example of vow Son wh«' liunl little rhiulrtm ami iS>'lu',H'«'*l
in I heir company. Help us i« protect children before ,c. we.ll
as after birch, and tn lead evcts child to kni<w. love, ami
serve you, and tn share ettTtutv wiMi vim ami \u\u .much u>
heaven This we ask through r h n s t WMJI Suit

PKO1M.K; Ameu

<. iuhflt i' muiafmiga
tntnn.nr Ds-dliJUS

l>ltuf*i> til V»«<m»in»
ClrtU ml Appurd

Wultsii-.-us An

KEY ENTERPRISES, INC.

II Cardinal finds ecumenism greatest blessing,
%just more talking1 threat to movement

of

he

By Religious
Newsservice

BIRMINGHAM. England
•• Cardinal John Heonan.

Archbishop of Westminster,
believes thai "ecumenism" t.s
the "greatest blessuiR" that
has come from the Second
Vatican Council.

At the same tune,
however, he feels that the
thrust of the ecumenical
movement is in danger of
being blunted by a prolifera-
tion of inlerX'huroh discus-
sions that lead "just to more.
miking."

"I sincerely behove," he
says, "that in addition to
sapping physical energy, the
present burden of talk induces
a weariness of the spirit
leading to tmrci.sstcism and
ncglwl of personal prayer,'"

The Roman Catholic
Primate of Kitglancl and
Wales gave his appraisal of
the impact of Vatican U jtl a
recent conference of 4(Hl top
church leaders from all
denominations at the Jiellv
Oaks Theological CiilUjgp
here

"I RK<»AIW ecumenism
as the greatest blessing to
have mine from thtk Council,"
said Cardinal Heenan in a
keynote address at

1 over
. "TlM're were other
, but must of them

for example, the Impetus to
further Biblical stuiiv wert*
the fruit of the ecumenical
outlook "

"The <'hui'fh«'si
tomorrow will, I
grow vlww togrthw,
continued "In iUki'n g
time we shall Iqlk not of
Churches, but of the Church.
ThW, At h'S-Nt, wejits rertfltn
Chrisiutiw will never return
to the old rivalries awl
ritmUle.i. As religious belief
declines In the West, they will
unite it» an evangelical spirit
lo preach C!ui?tt t« their
brethren atid trad them fn the
One. Holy, C.ttli«hf. and

'IIJII

ihou^h "-:fitl in \t<. tut anew"
h,«d (dte.idv taken "d^fimie
'iti'ji-i " htw.tnl I'tiurch imtl \

Ai niic tiiiit-."1 h«-
irb;;c!\{-d, ' H W.i • :»!l«'Ked fji.it
prelate> wrri' imli!in;< U,nk ,m
euj'ei I .lit; if iv.v unv,
b e c m i U ' i ' | e ; u [ h . l l f t l i*

p r e U i i e s k u ' i ' t i r >u. i i l s . i f R i f i t i s

t(J |JI*>:-:, l o twuul . wlltle ihv
lailv displ;i\ ^le.iti-i r.iufjon
in the crumcitic'.il i u l d

"11K» NOT know in what
esletu fins (••; tiu«- nl utbrrs
chiitrhes hit I m m\ r<mt
nmniiv, tin1 cleigv »u»l ih<>
| 'dt ic: | t f l l l.tltV lll.-)|ll.tS' I III*

mos t eiilhu'iUiMii "

T h e KngliMh C.t t l iui i i '

iS'ntii-.ite warned, however,
that the ecumenical move
merit would sufler if differ «int
tienoininrtUon-H indulged m
"too miieli talking Iwlnte
taking .teflon "

Kinking ecumenisiti with
inter Church talks, as Irttit •*
ut Vatican II. the t'.irttui.tl
said "Of the two. discussion

WOKK befiue. and nlten
instead <>l. deed1* h.«>. had
bv tar the nt'c-.iter imjiarl
Keunu'iUHim pi n p e r I v
prai'ticed is uuiiormh g<H«l
i>ISf | J . i ' , i l ! ! l !•> JJdOil t i n l ' , 88 I* IK

ptotlui'tivt* It is bad tf U Sead.f
to [i«it';tiysn i»r just more
talking ''

Turning to .i ruif.Klera
tjon of Ihf ^t-ile "1 !hi>
Cathulii Chiin'h m llntain in
the wakf of V.itican 11, tJw-
Ciiholtr pri-tatr exprev,t-ti

uui, (in* ijluhlv nf
-t d«>nv«l frmn

spiritual health of the Church such statistics are a less
can be measured more reliable guide to our .spiritual

'1 sincerely believe . . . the prese-nt burden of talk
induces a weariness of the Spirit,'

-Cardinal John H Penan

reliably by the number of health than the number of
daily communicants . Catholics engaged in works of
(butt it is more likely that mercy.

Of the Church of
tomorrow, Cardinal Heenan
said be looked {or "a radical
curtailment of meetings ami
conferences."

Also, in the Church of
t u m (i r r o w, h e s a id .
"Kcumeninm will obviously
have its effect on theological
(rends m all religion!)
indeed, that w one of the

primary objects of
WUlTMMHStn.

"The Resurrection of
Jesus, the Blessed Trinity,
the immortality of the human
soul, the- Sacraments, the.
sacrifice of the Mass, the
indixsolubiliiy of marriage,
the right lo Ufa of the unborn,
the senile, and the incurably
Mick - all these doctrines,

Cardinal H««nan
taken for granted by
<latholics until now. ar<* likely
lo be atJackMl from within
the Church of tomorrow. *
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"Tt is not enough (l> 'luo***

Mass onSuruJJivJ
J i l t — ? J U ^ - ",,P.!?fi!SiJ''' f J | f

eight offices
Your Coral Gabies Federal passbook is
a "happy feeling" passport. It's good no
matter which of our eight convenient
offices you want to stop at to deposit or
withdraw money.

And it's jus! one of tho many services
you can expect from us. Because wo al-
ways, make it our business to make saving
an easy, convenient and friomlly experi-
ence for you.

And, THAT'S A "happy feeling".

EIGHT LOCATIONS r o SERVE YOU

QftiCtt Hours:
?>( (i.My ii AM '.» PM

Branch Ofitca Hours;
Monday^ (ul.iy y AM .1 PM

• Monday I v^/simj.-t i> PM-7 PM

«««.«• «!«<* wise



KNOW YOUR

FAITH

Discussion

questions
1. DiscBssioa qaestiocs for Theme

article i f Fr. Wetael:
A, How does oar own personal freedom

affect the freedom, of otljers with whom we
ceoae into contact?

B, What does freedom mean to yoo?
C, Caa yee describe some of the factors

limiting or deoyisg year freedom?
D, Do yoo tbiEk there is too much

freedom in the United Slates today? Is the
Ctarcfa today?

2. BiscsssioB cjaestioBS for ScripJnre
article *J Fir. <&ses*eB:

A. Do yoa tfaiBk "freedom" in the
popslar. political, or social sense is growing
or weakening m our country?

B. The author speaks of the tenants as
slaves of their own desires and of tbe posses-
sions that help satisfy them. Do yoa think
this slavery is common? Have you e^er been
SBisjeei to it?

C. TG what extent do yoe identify with
the freedom of the free man is this story, the
son whom tbe tenants killed?

I>. To what extent do yee think freedom
and security are related?

3. Diseasskm (jaestions for Catecbetics
article Sy Fr. Pfetfer:

A, To what extent do you think freedom
awl love are related?

B- Do you agree that our freedom grows
to the extent that we love and are loved?

C. Tbe author reports that feelings about
freedom span a braad'spectrsm from fear to
frivolity. Where on tbe speetruHi would you
place your feelings?

D* Do you understand St. Paul's
emphasis on freedom which enables us to
place ourselves at the service of others in
love?

4. Mscasstoa faestjoas far Liturgy
article by Fr. Cfcajoplia:

A. Can you recall any examples in your
own experience of "oar praiseworthy rush to
coanteract extreme individualistic piety?

B. Do you ap^e with the author's
observation that private devotion to the
Biessed Sacrament has seen somewhat
neglected daring the past decade?

C. Why has the Church stressed the
comraanal aspects of worship so much in
recent years?

D. What do yea think oar worship and
devotional life -will be like by the end of this
century?

Quiz

1. — is liberation from slavery or
restraint from the power of another.

2. T. or F. — Community freedom
affects personal freedom.

3. The freedom man gained from Christ's
redeeming act is called — freedom.
(a) Christian (b) Civil (c) Personal

4. — carried his freedom within himself.
5. T. or F. — Real freedom depends on

other people.
6. The first two chapters of the Book of—

indicate God gave man dominion over every-
thing.
(a) Genesis {b) Exodus (c) Nnmbers

7. God made — to live with others.
8. True freedom is synonymous with

responsibility and matare —.
9. T, or F. — The Church always insists

on complete freedom for the human heart.
10. Personal prayer before the —

represents a solid part of Catholic tradition.
ANSWERS:

1. (Freedom) 2. (T) 3. (a) 4. (Christ) 5.
(F; 6. (a) 7. (Man) 8. {commitment) 9. (T)
10. (tabernacle).
TMs quiz based on tbe articles by Fr.
Weitxei Fr. ijnesneil, Fr. Pfeifer, and Fr.
Champlin, tar tbe week of Oct. 2,1972.

Our quest
for

Freedom

"As St. Paul d#cr!y fovght, owthentk hmdem a p*r*ort far iwts

Education to Freedom
By FATHER

CAUL J. PFEIFER, S J .
We were sitting around a erackiing fire

The sun bad set and stars already dotted the
black sky. Four couples and I were discus-
sing the meaning and purpose of life. Their II
children were already packed off to bed.

From tbe first chapters of the Bible
<Genesis 1-21 I suggested thai man was
created by God to be free, free to tove. These
two chapters of Genesis indicate thai God
gave man dominion over everything m ihe
entire world, not as an isolated individual.
but as a person whose life and growife is
achieved is relation with others. It was not
good for man to be alone. God made man to
live with others.

I pointed out that the marvelous imagery
of the biblical swry indicates thas from
God's viewpoint man is created to become
felly free, with dominion over ail thas can
enslave him. His freedom grows to the
extent that he loves and is loved. In this
capacity for freely giving of self in love man
images God Himself whose supreme
freedom is motivated solely by love.

THE COUPLES reacted immediately to
this analysis of the biblical story about the
meaning of human existence. Aside from
problems and questions regarding the stories
in the first two chapters of Genesis, there
was consternation at the idea that God made
man to be free. That the meaning of a
person's life so sharply focused on freedom
distrubed my friends.

One of the men scoffed that the best
thing for him to do then, to be really free and
a bettor person, would be to forget his job,
wife, and children, catch a plane for Florida
and bask on the beach. Admitting that this
was an attractive thought at times, he did not
consider it an example of personal growth.
Another said that my idea sounded like an
excuse to make life easier, to legitimize
escape from difficult situations.

One of the wives said the idea of being
free from laundry, dishes, cooking and
cleaning sounded great, but she thought her
life found meaning precisely in doing those
tasks for her family.

Through much laughter and serious
discussion we grappled for several hours
with the meaning of freedom in one's life
from the perspective of Christian growth and
holiness.

What gradually came clear was that tbe
word "freedom" means different things to
different people, with the most common
being that "freedom" means freedom
"from" things that are difficult or un-
pleasant. To say that "freedom" is at the
core of Christian life appears at first glance
to be opting for an easy way out of life's
challenges, an invitation to shirk
responsibility.

THE EXPEBDSNCE was enlightening
for all of us. It brought into sharp
perspective some of the misunderstandings
that arise through words, the large "coro-

s? gap" thai can esssi svec l i g
f use ± e same iaRguage. We came to

realise thai ihe BJIICS of freedsn: JS central
JO so much of contemporary :bcsjEJk: yet the
meaning cf freedom is sedersiood dtffereat-
ly ami feesuigs abac: freedom zp&a a broad
specirum from fear to fnvohty.

After cyr fee'cifrs had been sired, and
v?ur thoughts riarifted. we looked a; e-;fcer
passages <rf the Bih'e acd :fee Docsrrseru of
the Seccnd Vatican CcustiL St. Pm£. far
example, psusis oni to the Cferisuaas el
Galaua. ""My hr-aLters. remember ifeas V<KJ
have been c&Ked tc Itve in freedom 6ai
of iove. places yourselves a: one anc:feer'*
service" Gal 5 13 . He eareftsSly pcsr.ts ait
in thai passage thai freedom :s no* giv?,-sg sr<
to the free 'resn *si '±z fiesfc." that :s xo ifce
pxiil of selfishness and irresponsibility.

The freedom Psa." says Christiana are
called to is freedom from sin. from es-
slavemem to seifssh desire that ieads ene to
ignore or reject one's tree geod, :he gcKri of
others, and UK call of God.

This freedom is ultimaleiy a freedom
from whatever causes human dirnisisfamen:
and deaih. Bo: Paul's emphasis ks more on
what freedom is for. namely to enable one to
place fcimseSf as the service of others in love.

The ChrisUas is called ts a freedom that
makes possible true iove — of self, of others.
of God.

According to St. Paul, tbe Holy Spirit"s
presence and activity can be discerned
wherever there is genuine freedom: "Where
the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom" »2
Cor. 3; 18 s.

BUILDING on the biblical insights into
man's freedom, the Second Vatican Council
affirms that "authentic freedom is an excep-
tional sign of tbe divine image within man"
(Church in Worid. 171. The text is clearly
referring to the first chapters of Genesis,
which my friends and I were discussing. In a
later passage the Council teaches that "the
gospel announces and proclaims the freedom
of the sons of God" (Church in Worid, 41 \.

As we considered our experience in the
light of the Bible and the teachings of the
Council that evening around tbe fire, we
realized that we were jast beginning to
penetrate something of the mystery of
human freedom which is the image of God in
man. We recognized that true freedom as tbe
Bible and Christian tradition uses it is
synonymous not with escape or anarchy, bat
with responsibility and mature commitment.

As St. Paul clearly taught, authentic
freedom equips a person for love and
service. Such a notion implies that, m Paul's
words, "Everyone should bear bis own
responsibility" iGal 6:5). To grow ia
freedom, means to grow in responsibility,
the capacity to genuinely love.

In that sense one task of religious educa-
tion at home or school is to enable persons to
become truly free *3ee General Catechetical
Directory. No. 4,61,711.
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cheats :hefn. ar. sn*.ad'.r:̂  -:srrn% ., *;T» J
drciigk'.. a C-SK! — whatever er.djr.ier* *~v;r
possession r-f -.na: prcpeny %:".. -.;:ri;i>jn
ihe;r freedom igsir: They arc ~ • r'.st'.'.y
free Tfcey are sisvss .?t :;;elr de<:re- j-d -i
the possessions *Aai help sa:i«f'- ±err

THE FBEE MAS :r She .<•.-.*> :# the s-.-r,
whom they killed. We knew him 2^ *:it .:ne
wfco diei to make us free. Chm: •< ".he JIT. OC
tfee owner of tfae vineyard. He gave Hi^ ate to
hiaze the Iraii to freedom.

Bat see how Hedid it. He did u fay giving
His life away. He exposed Himself, out of
love, to the violence and haie of His unfree
feliow men. He didn't come to fight over ihe
vineyard or for anything else. So there
wasn't a thing they could do to Him that
could make Him afraid — not with that
paralyzing fear which inhibits action: not
with a fear that couid make Him bound and
unfree. jg

Christ carried His freedom within Him
self. It was a freedom based in the solid
security that God rules the world and God is
our loving father. What more could He need?
"Foxes have lairs and the birds in the sky
have nests, tat the Son of Man has nowhere
to Lay His head." "Your father knows all that
you need." '"Seek first His kingship over you,
His way of holiness, aad all these things'wiU
be given you besides.' *

He believed this and lived it. and so He
could say: "15ay down my life to take it up
again. No one takes it from me: I lay it down
freely." So He could tell His followers the
secret of freedom: '•Blessed are tbe poor in
spirit ... the sorrowing ... the iowly ..."
"Offer no resistance to injury. When a
person strikes you "on the right cheek, turn
and offer him the other. If anyone wants to
go to law over your shirt, hand him your coat
as well."

That is freedom. St. James writes:
"Where do the conflicts and disputes among
you originate? Is it not your inner cravings
that make war within your members? What
yoa desire you do not obtain, and so you
resort to murder. You envy and you cannot
acquire, so you quarrel and fight."' But "it
was for liberty that Christ freed us." "If the

.son frees you, you will really be free."



Freedom
An essential for human dignity, happiness
By FATHER EUGENE J. WEITZEL, C^.V.

Freedom is the quality or the state of
being free. It is. for the individual as well as
the group, the absence of necessity or
constraint in choice or action. It is liberation
From slavery or restraint from the power of
another.

Personal external freedom is the
absence of restrain* or coercion, but, more
significantly, personal freedom is the full-
ness of being.

While we primarily will be concerned
with personal freedom here, we cannot com-
pletely ignore the role of community in
freedom, since community freedom affects
persona! freedom. Since we can speak of
both the ecclesiastical and the secular or
puhtieal community, it seems appropriate to
sa> a few words aboin tbe role of freedom in
each

OBVIOUSLY, freedom and obedience
must co-exsss in the Church. In fact, it is to
the advantage of all segments of the Church,
including those tn authority, to respect the
freedom uf individuals and groups to express
their opinions. In 1950. Pius XII observed
lira', there .must be a "public opinion" in the
Church :ha: is entitled to scope and
iclerar.ee. for this Is "ifce birthright of any
normal human ioeietj."

Cenamly, the persona! freedom of every
indtvsdasi would be endaagered tf the
p-V.Hieal community were not free is con-
tinue in existence. Witnin fee eomnntsky
•here nais: es=st that degree of freedom
•A men is necessary 10 assure that individuals
::> weli as jjr'rups can play an effective role is
resizing ;he hie -,f th&poltocal coir.jrsumiv

: : tbe a^ar^meiu =_•! :he wmanffl gocsd
EVEBY M E we experience freedom.

*.;.£-;her i. be perusal or cflmnuiEal. ve
:r. .<* ;n *JK? dErecuus »;£ setf-per&cuea asd
-i-.f-w-'JGiIira'.srr Each experience of
:rc~M -.m Ki>ip> ~- reai:ze that man's f reetom
;' •: r.jice I? 'Jtm hm< ,s: all moral respoasibi!-

.v- d-iu thv pr*reqi:if:te for a*i temporal asd
v-'.f-rA; :' rn-,.5 of reward ais! p
?:..- .* «v.- v.#"i fi.r the freeasg,
„••:. :ii , f J-.-.-u- svhn>: stes freely, suffered

•. :.*;-:^r. i;vc*;.:r; To? effect* aJC

. Freedom fross u i . Csruijar,
irtvz. 7?. :r«-3- nvi.": fr̂ T* is* »;-" ,;f
\c\rr, i r^ jr-'m 'fee ,<a»f-r> yia:

irsm «teraa} death. Hid
""T5. " : : free;;, r^ec-^r.ed us we

Rrm « 23

; A:-.r..--; s*=". be i:-#: if hi* fstm
* v.-: ..rr.pAT,ed b-;> g-̂ xf works.
» i i veJ. -.!!•% bt co

r. Fr««dstB fraaa Use rmle af Saiaa.

tv:r.p-tis''.,r and Ses;aa^- of His
r««rr.^:*v* ita:;-! S,:J ibe cr<i$».
-"i'-r. ;:f. m^r. f̂ us jcfluesc* at

i Fr«e«k»as fr#» tte
the fts*b TK. vjh xir rr.srsai bodses

:•;•.•.,-* :«- !t.-"::te«. t e n s ' ? f

5- 2 i.r# ar-f i

C hr:*: > frying redetnpuve
:r.-i aei:.5: £:d n •*. guarantee
:::->~2:T:. - '.?.? ir-teciva which j^ve? man the
p^rttiT.:;: ; . .es-j i:.s Hie acccrdicg o his
-*r. j j - ' r£.-"—-T. - !cr all men. but i: did

-\pir-3" rcr t'r«.-i.*m =>f wil b* pr.widi£.g a
.-.-v. sreei-rr. T::-» retyaoas freedtera gass-ed

"Ev®ry time w« «xp«ri«n=te fre««lem . , .
•<em move in the direction of self-perfection

A ckAd propels a symb«l of perfect ton, a
thdm.

Private devotion and the
Blessed Sacrament

By FATHER JOSEPH M. CB AMPLIN
Veieran sravelars who change planes

aTui airJtues ai Boston's Logan International
Airpcrt find as Erifamiliar word in the
d^sciissal sigss they foHow froto one end of
the sprawlicg stractare to tee other.
"Americac National. Ai?e^ianv,CfeapeI.'"

The arrows lake yao la a^d past Our
Lady of Use Air wars Cfaaed located in the
cesiral eermica. lad ing . Tfeose in charge
•Jsere offer 7 Sarday Masses fcr Americans
00 ifce g9 and 3 daily Sara. Euchami.

Perhaps more anportanUy. however, the
cfespel itself make* l ie Church visibly
pretest JB this hasy center aai gtves many

y £3 slsp sssle. resj far awhile

"Commitmant f o cemmunily worship and
f«f t^n efcowf the Liturgy in no way
co«i$cfs wiA a tmtnd eppfectation for
privet* prayer before the Blessed
S

and pray to Christ in the tabernacte.
LAST SUMMER I had a two hour

connection between Air New England and
Alleghany Airlines, walked fay the attractive
chapel, then decided to stop and make a
"visit." During my * minute stay, prob-
ably a half dozen people entered for a few
moments and moved on. A few apparently
looked in out of curiosity taot a bad form of
modern evangelization), but most either
fingered their beads, lit a votive candle, or
simply sal in silent reflective prayer.

This experience served as another
confirmation of a truth I learned while a
young boy and still believe strongly now in
my early forties — the positive devotional
value of such private encounters with the
reserved eueharistie Lord. It is a practice
which, unfortunately is my view, may have
been somewhat neglected over the past
decade

la oor praiseworthy rush to counteract
extreme individualistic piety we may have
crushed a long-established and valuable
tradition. To spend boars before the
tabernacle in etarcb and walk away
oblivions of men's needs in the world outside
leaves much to be desired; bat to immerse
oneself totally in social action with no time
for personal prayer scarcely represents a
better alternative.

Both fail to strike the needed happ>
balance. St. Therese of Lisieax certainly
wooid not approve of the first approach:
Mother Teresa of Calcutta would hardly
endorse the second.

SIMILARLY, commi tmen t if
community worship ami concern abottt toe
liturgy in so way conflicts with a soonc
appreciation for private prayer before the
Blessed Sacrament. These, on the contrary
complement one another.

The priest who meditates quietly in froo*
of the tabernacle before Mass mil aapes-
tionaWy celebrate the Eucharist more
perfectly later at tbe altar. Persons wht
<frap Mo church far a few ruinates at ode
times HwoBĵ MJBt the day may well he bact:
lor the eacharistic celebration which ia fac
makes sach personal devotion possible.

The ISS7 Instruction m Eaeharistit
Worship speaks in Part HI about "The
Worship of tbe Eucharist as Permanen^
Sacrament." Two points bear repeating ir
view of today's developments.

Private devotion* to tbe Blesset
Sacrament s t a i d Row from m& lead is tiw-
saered iitargy. "When the faitbfal ado«
Cbrist present in the sacrament, they shook
remember that this presence derives froir
the sacrifice and is dareeted toward botl
sacramental and spiritual ComraainQB . .
These devotions mast ^harmonize with th«
litargy, be is s»oe way derived from it as-;
lead the people toward the liturgy as *
stKneUiiBg irtfcb of its B2tsre is far superior
to these devotions."-

Personal prayer before the tabernacle
although a later development in the Churcr.
nevertheless represents a sound ar.d sol:
part of Catholic tradition. "The re$er»auo-
of the sacred species for ihe sick êd :
tbe praiseworthy custom of ad;:r-r.£ tr
heavenly food which is preserved
churches The practice of adorav. r ha;
valid and firm foundation especial;- s-i
behef in the real presence cf she L'.rc -.3 - _
iti natural con&equence the esicrr.i. .-.-
public manifestation of that be:ie!

Tbe Chorrh always isstsxs cr, .••.••.:?.'.•
frt-Pdcm f-r ihchumanhean — Ire;-: rr. :
example ".u ch»tose oar own confers r J"

x:, pray S3 cur "tr. v,i
si:, I.icrgjsss need n^: .:rr. : "
ba* u-fht iv enrcarasc .• ." r •

i-:ii-r- w.'i-r. a priest
bfaa;Ted bread.
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fiesta
sponsored by KC

Poatifkal Mass to be
celebrated by Agxlliar?
Bistssp Rese S. GraeMa at 2
p.m. Sanstay. Oct. 8, m G*ss
Cfaircb wiH hi^tligttt the
annual CofamlKss Day Fiesta
sponsored by Chapter One of
the Knights of Cofambos.

Seetfa Florida K. el C.
members and their families
will observe a Corporate
Conimaiiion daring tJ*e Mass.

IN THE evening a coro-
nation bail ami pageant will
be held at 8:3© at the Bte-
cayne Terrace Hotel. A queen
and faer coort will he honored
during the evening.

The queen and atteodaats
wii! be installed at 8:30 p.m.
on Saturday. Oct. 7. at Miami
Bayfroat Park Bandsheli.

A CelHHibos Day Parade
is also sefaecfalei for Satar-
day. Oct. T beginning at the
Bayfroji! Audiieriisn at 11
a.m. asci ending at the statue

Brothers In

U.S. set up

assembly
WASHINGTON - -NC

— Religious Brothers in the
United States have formed a
nat ional organizat ion
intended to improve Religious
life and to speak oat oh social
issaes,

Pwmatwn of the NaUos-
af Assembly of Religious
Brottars fNARBl resalted
from a recent survey of the
10.001 EeUgioss Brothers in
the United States. The results
showed that 88 percent of the
respondents were favorable
to forming NARB.

FOE THE ¥MT thirteen
years, there has been a
loosely knit organization of
Brothers from the various
orders tfaroaghoat the
country. Bat at a convention
of Brothers in Clarkston.
Mich., last Easter, it was
decided to formalize the
organisation and establish a
aationa! office.

The national office has
been set up in Waeaton, Md.,
a suburb of Washington, at
Good Counsel Hi$i School.
NARB's executive secretary
Bro. William Brown,
described NARB as a "grass
roots assembly".

"Essentially, NARB is a
service organization for its
members and those they
affect by their apostoiate,"
he told NC News Service.
"Our main'goal isto strength-
en the internal development
of the lay celibate Religious
life."

NARB's president, Bro.
Bonaventure Scully, said that
NARB will also take stands

*on crucial issues facing
society. He said NARB has no
official ties with any group
but has some "very strong in-
formal ties."

HE SAID one of the
reasons cited for establishing
NARB was to have com-
munication and cooperation
among Religious Brothers,
the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops (NCCB), the
Conference of Major
Superiors of Men (CMSM),
and organizations of diocesan
priests, religious and laity.

At the Clarkston conven-
tion, one observer remarked
that he saw no "angry young
men" but did see a "forward
looking group who are search-
ing for ways to be better able
to serve theChorch,"

of Caftsate, where Knights
of Colombas will lay a
wreath, Lancaeon wilt follow
at I p.m in the Biscayne
Terrace Hotel.

Leonard Usina serves as
general chairman of arraRfe-
naefits, assisted by Frank
Pellicoro. chairman, exec-
utive commit tee , and
Carmen Bravo, co-chatrman.

New Latin

center set
at Biscayne

With the goal of bringing
people from Latin American
countries and the United
States together to exchange
ideas ia education, training
ami research, the Biscayne
Center for Latin American
Studies and Cultural Affairs
has been created at Biscayoe
College, it was announced ihis
week.

The program is designed
to offer specialized studies
for professional and mid-
career professional people

TWO programs, non-
degree and advanced sEudv
programs, will be offered <n a
variety of fields

Applicants for 'He ad-
vanced study programs rr.\i>i
be graduates of Latin Ameri-
can universities, institutions
and centers at the univer.-uv
level, while non-degree pro-
grams are open to anyone
who is interested.

AH conferences, semi-
nars and courses of the non-
degree programs will be
offered in either English or
Spanish with simultaneous
translation.

ALL advance study pro-
grams will be offered in
Spanish along with intensive
English courses to assure that
at the time of obtaining the
degree, the applicant will be
able to use the English
language. The degrees will be
issued through Biscayne
College,

Courses for advance
study will be offered in an
intensive six-weeks program.
At the end of this period the
applicant may receive six
credits. After completing the
credit requirements as well
as the research and training
work established, the appli-
cant may obtain a degree in
his field of studv.

On your
wedding day
the last thing
on your mind

should be The Wedding.

We take care of everything
for you. Our complete con-
suiting service, professional
catering, and well-known
facilities can make your
wedding dream a . . .
Dream Wedding.
So you'll be free to shed a
few last-minute tears, warm
up your cold feet and calm
down your mother. And
what a beautiful place for
a wedding . . .
Wedding plans include
a complimentary suite
for bride & groom!
Call Our Catering Director

PETER MESSENGER

After 5 p.m.'tti 9 p.m.
call Susan Sandweiss

FburAmbassadorg
801 South Bay shore Drive B

Batol f©

on Jerusalem

CORAL GABLES -
Bsrtal. fees! asAetilj

m the ttidcBe East, traveler.
estecater and f«mer aews-
paper man, will be the gags!
speaker daring meeting of
Little Flower parish Holy
Name Society cm Sttaday, Oci
S

"Whither Jerusalem"
wjll be Safari's topic
the breakfast which will
follow the 8 a,m Mass to
Little Flower Church

Pray Rosary for peace
%*&TJCAK CITSf -~

Rosary » fasten peace m Use warM
Pasl VI ttii a crewi st Asmmmit

as * s» itscasie
really w

fa» tbe L«tf tfee psace W&KS tadaj »
Irdsai is factfar gwaj
is
^sse, tet ss far m 1 kurw -*r- ;** *

<gi.Er IS »«fiie# Ikis p^^e «ot& l ie % «wc# si »fe* *Bii»*fif rf 4 • •>
swees jet fer«isl«s? earfesc* of 3terf* tfcaJ Sas nsiaisoew* mats tit- \'»;--f?,r- i

Tte I^^e's reference I* ̂ « e as

tat 3 its^Usie %*atKaa afeets1 as a "papal as assaaeaeeBSBes fee
i ipe" ratfee- (luts a feim base! «« secret «bcet it Thai

Seafmi
since I §59

Phase
573-S412

DINNER SPECIALS

PLATTERS ^ o - $2.25
TACOS $5.

KOW SERVtKC LVN ISIS NX. 4tk AVL
FT. LAUDEROALE

?S3-€S22 7E3-72I1
WOHOAV

136 M,£,

PLUS vtt fernout ftJsH Y«© Car; Eat" Sjrecl

S 2 - 2 S

1SSOO W. DiXSE HWY.
! zosmti

MONDAY
Cwar t ry FxissiiS
•Witri P a n Gra%~* S. So

AND
YEU.0W H1CS

'1
family I

THE FINEST
IN SPANISH
COOKERY

Sauce
TUESDAY

i Lcn ;rf jcr^ev Per*

Yasfcee Pet R aart ei" Seel
J-75

WEDNESDAY
Braised Tcsier La»T.fcSi-.a.-.k
Dresses M-siJ«;;y 2.T5
Ol k

2.S5
Breaded vea i Ca:Ie-l
Tomats Ssac* 135
THURSDAY
Beef Short Ribs <*:& Over.
Browsed P«a toes 2.15
Baked Pc-rfe Cfeifp w i t
Dressisag &AS. . "U&
FRIDAY
Roast Leg of Lamb wiUt
Ih-ess i^ . Mint Jelly . . .2.35
Baked FioridaSea Bass
L s n o n Bs iter Sauce XSa
Fresfc Florida Seafood
Piaie l.$5
SATURDAY
CresghiotTs Ranch S t e ^
with F.F. Onion Rings. - 3JS
Old Fashioned Beef Stew
with vegetables t . t i
SUNDAY BRUNCH . . . . 2 . ^

Served 11 A.M.» 2 P.M.

The Celebration Place!
An easy-to-reach out-of-the-way o;ace for

pisvafe cslebrations . . . heaui:?c' and
tasteful decor; Old World charm and service;

continenJal cuisine.

RESTAURANT AND I.US \V,Y.
CONTINENTAL DINING

3622 CORAL WAY, MIAMI • PHONE
VAUtT PAAKlNO*CI?eoiT CAADStPRjVATC OININS

RESTAURANTS

%&#& or Fnndh Fri^ Potstan

OUR REGULAR MENUS ALS3 M
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OFFICIAL' _J

Archdiocese ©I Miami

Sh Thomas More

5
1

HvpoJ«a__J_ Rood

The Chancery anHottBGes that Archbishop Coieman P. Carroll has
delineated, the following boundaries ftr S t Thomas More €tarcb m
Boynton Beach:

North: Hypoisxo Bead — from Seaboard Railroad {1-95 proposed)
on east — to Palm Beacii County line.

Sooth: Defray Road west— fawn Seaboard Railroad (I-9S proposed)
on east — to the P a t e Beach Comity line on the* west.

East: I-K (Seaboard Kaflroadl from Hypota^ Road oa the maili —
to Delray Road west tm the soetfa.

West: Palm Beach Comity line.

Boundaries for new perish set;

3 other boyndcirfes revised

s

Boyrfafc W e * good

I J
1

i
Stale Pn SO- i r.

Got*

f
i let* ida Dr't..

_- J

-if
1 -

• - _ I
MoreChurc

| West

Boandaries for the re- ConnoHy Is first pasta, is {Seaboard Railroad) from
cenlly established parish of booaled on the North by Hypotao Rd, on the North to
St. Thomas More, Boyaton Hypotao Rd. from the Sea- Defray West Rd. 00 the soath; ',
Beach, and revised boon- board Ra i l road 11-95 ami on tbe West by the Palm 1
daries fat three other Palm proposedion east ta the Palm Beads County line. J - - - -
Beacfa C<mn£y paridses were Beacfc County line; on the
aBnaoBced this week fey the Sooth by Betray West RdL fa ^ ^ Palm Beacfa ^_
CSja»»r? from the Seaboard Railroad Comfy parESbes the western 95 and the Seaboard Railroad. HillsboroCaoaitoI-BSandthe Beach, formerly

««proposed) oa east to the beandarv <& HcAy Sprit In St. Mark parish, Seaboard Railroad. Dr.&om.fi»oceaBtotheSon-
St. Ttomas Mrane f^riA Paha Bea<* Co. liae os lbs ^risfa, Lastasa, is changed Boynton Beach, the western The northern boundary of dane State Parkway, is mm

of wMcb Patter DonaM RX. ««si; <m the E a ^ by I-« fttsn the HOMKMTO Canal to I- boundary Is changed from the St. Vincent Ferrer, Dekay DefcayWestRd.

TOP U.S.
WHOLE OR JWg^H

HALF ^ ^ ^ 1 129 WITH FOOD FAIR'S

IS.

TOP ROUND, T-BONE $ - 4 9
or SIRLOIN TIP STEAKS „ 1

plus...

WITH ¥C«JR EVERf PURCHASE
FC« SEAUTlFtM. GIFTS'

FLOUR
• •HL

KETCHOP•-**•"* a diy a WKR tedj, Jo^ awi s»»p«ioi>«
i1- p *^tf itrepuaiact to «*» te wis Sains. As
cp>a*'s sappwt «^s

133:» ytstr. Sesi es fee *« t JWS^WS wppot

-a. ear. write t» K-H «r *ier. Tse

SUPERMARKETS

Fancy Snides Corn d t ^ l I

§ l c Juiee Oranges

Grade " £ " Eggs

8nlfer,t G^ked Shrimp

Fmr li'tkod Goods!
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Active Newman Club reaches
not only Catholics but all students

Essay contest stated for
National Youth Week '72

Last year wbee Je Amte
Linardi registered! at Miasu-
Dade Jaswr College. Smth
Camps, she was faced with a
ddeiHSia commm to maay
first-year stadeots- She was
sun-sanded by tfeoosaads of
people tet toew w> me sfte
coald realty call her friend.

Today, becaose of tfee
Newnaan Ciab. she has many
friends aad is a member of a
social and service orgaaua-

i»n whirh fulfills h«r

Among the most active
and largest ttudent groups at
M-DJC South, the Newman
Ciub ii= open to all students —
Cathobc and non-Cathohr.
sa le and female

ALTHOUGH an average
of 4C members attend meet-
ings regularly, the organiza-
tion's social functions attract
as many as 75.

There art two
n »w«. a cancer

drive and a coKeciisr
aittimnum cans
derived from the
•will go to *ame riarjmti.fr
organization

New?nanite5

J;{.-hda>'i tt> he:p
wait on Sab-es icd ctear, up
dishe* and pans uifaer pro-
jects iseiade visiting

T H E EVTBY rt.-.; -"v

• - •< - ,> - . - - .

I«a;r tsnes and vsas- ais? pre-
sented tise Presjrfenfs Csp
fcr good 4pc--;.* ŝaRSh;p
iz\Tam'ii&. zcrsptxznz last
year

There was i : J S » W;*:«~
Newmar. iras 'a^geda? -s reii-
pors orparjza*.;^ Net any
jscre S3:d y;:; :• ear s pre>"-
dens. Br& HB~:er '!; 5 ̂ r" i

ND inducts
council members

Tn l;2 ~O THE Vev^nai CIJJ-«o»to_ "Cor ed cc- iiaurtor hocr ' sacess ie
h«artj, rft# organiioffon's corresponding secretory, Jo Anne Linardi gives
personal attention to prospective members, L to T., Kim Duffy, Sfsv®
trmeman and Lee AnttScWatter during Mfami Dads Junior CeHeg«-South's
Chtb fmr weak.

brcacer *.•: stcpe." r.e
i : j? a ferc:refh-%'d i

sii-Terhwd f*r all l ie

a" tfce affi-wC recen v r>
Mtsiri May-̂ r i>av;d Kc-r,-
nt-dy Twer.*.*, ^r^s w«r* .r.-

File Pomecifis

There in- iw-; uss r
cists Kfi a " i e C~i-

ver<uy ci M;an;i s-tc art-^er
&1, Mtant: Dife Ja-jsr €•}'.-
.ege. N\-r.s Canip-us. called
the Campus M;n:siry Cer«»r

Ageless lyrics of togetherness

srer:aent B*fifcs Mari;r.-sr.

WM«£ STUSSN1S

, GERMAN

MJUC& AND WHITE
The ink m block, tha pog« is white,

Tog«f h«r welso/n fo reod ond write.

Ffcs %idWe *iNrf(ltodb upon 0 sjgftf

Amf now 0 c W can uniiet%tand,
Thai this h the taw otaShhuhnd,
Alilhelami.

Tim vrofid h black, ihe world is while,
If turns by day and than by night.
A child H Mmk, u chUd h wh'ris,
Teg&tkm 0wf grew f o s&e the light,
TmmeiimMghf.

And new at last we plainly se«,
They'll have a dante of liberty,
Liberty.

Tim wadd is htatk, the world is while,
it turns by day and then by night.
A child h biotk, a chHd h white,
The whole world looks upon a sight,
A beautifufsight.

0, Arkin and E. Robinson
l(<} TemphOoa Pub. Co., Inc. (ASCAP), 1972}

By THE DAMEANS
TMs past July, Tiiree Dog Night set a new record for

single performance take-home pay with $125,000 for one
Saturday night's work. Since their formation as a group they
have become one of the best known performing groups on the
current scene. Their big hits include "Mama Told Me."
"Easy To Be Hard," "Liar," "Celebrate," and "Joy To the
World."

Three Dog Night is a seven member group; three
vocalists who were at one time lead singers in their own
group, and four instrumentalists. The name of the group is

'derived, according to singer Danny Hutton, "from an
Australian custom. When it's cold at night, a dog keeps you
warm; when it's colder, you need two dogs; the coldest is a
three dog night. Also, it fits with there being three of us
singers."

Three Dog's new song "Black and White" is a straightfor-
ward and simple offering from the group. Its theme very ob-
viously is togetherness among people. The whole song in fact
weaves the feeling of being together. The beat is strong. The
words are simple and repeated. And the content is the ageless
lyric of beautiful togetherness.

What makes "Black and White" different, however, is
the direct reference to a specific problem — the unity of
blacks and whites. The song pounds out much of the soul-
searebing of air age, ao age which wonders about color and
aE the other differences between people.

BmSoes a person cope with the divisions between blacks
and wlfiig? Is it possible to really accept people in their dif-
fereneeT

, The question, of course, does not stop with racial dif-
ference. It seeps into the fears and anger between con-
servative aod liberals, old and young, conformists and non-
conformists.

The twist of "Black and While" ss xhe sock's ^
to accept difference. In blackness a s i jn wfcitesess. an wk and
in page there is real good. All the vaneiks of people and
differing philosophies add instead of scbirac: frees Ids If we
are true to who we are asd the visions we see Hsxa <are
began 10 grapple with real sife — which geseraliy
being different in some way.

Most especially, however. ""Black and White" s&ys tbere
is goodness in being able to accept difference in order ta come
together; far "together we lean), logeiher we grow, iogeifcer
there is a dance which is freeing." Tfee point oi "Black asd
White" and the point of maeb of oar experier.ee is that
togetherness is oar goal in expressing cw differeaces.
Ultimately we must come back to the people for wfconi we
Jive.

Three Dog Night's "Black and Wime" subtly sums up i&e
experience of togetherness and difference in life. It comes cot
towards the end of the song when Ihe children, begin to sing
the simple tune, implicilely saying that children do IKH have
the problem of prejudice. The line is revealing; "A child can
understand."

It is not a problem of choosing between difference and
togetherness; it is simply a matter of choosing both.

F.VSA APPROVE!/SCHCKjii*

BSOW:

ENGUSH

EST,MAT

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING
Gut! era — Sciars— Re-Jfoofir.g

Repairs Shingles
Tile Fiai Barrel

Phone
754-2618

ROOFS
CLOHEO s 20 @ COATED ^ 0

T!L£, GRAVEL, BONDED,
UCEHSED. ALL INSURED

GUARANTIED BY SNOWBSiTS
?h3744S5 373SI25 MLM®

IED BY SNO
— 373-SI25 —

AS A SOURCE OF

INCOME
THAT'S RIGHT! if year bulletin carries
advertising, your parish should be realiz-
ing an income from it.
Let us show you how, write or cali for
details: (201) 226-7062

£ ~ SUNDAY PUBLJCATJDBS, l ac
AJ 68 Ressland Avenue

/ CsM«fl.(U.Q708S

W . Colt:
&42-2&&1
391-6216
523-7334

Easy MefHetf
HELP mrn UCENSE

RENEWAL EXA%5-
Orai Exoms, Refresliet Coots es ,
Sfctc A^JTOYW Teencg&r^Driv*^"
Ed. Courses. Enrol! }*»w. Docic
and Browcid G>. _

SEHABLA ESPANOL

CAREER MEN WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing Camiilus House-
Miami

we teed the hungry
cfeffie ffje naked

sheher the homeless
"SERV1H6THE POOR

AND AFFLICTED"
United StsSts, Canada, Ire-land

P.O.BOX 1829
Miami, Flo. 33101

Loss yourstif—Love and aen>-e
Chns:" 5oc£al service to sss-
fortunaie roan. WOT* and htart-

echsa
1
love,j

sponsiiiilifv. Life

WRITE:
VOCAT1OM
DjRECTOR

P- O. BOX 38?
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87T03

• iirtensive Courses. 6 ̂ ".Oii's per ea>
« Small classes
• Nine fevels-
• Register now fcr Oct. 16th.
• Modern language laboratory.
• Located at Barry College Campus.

ELS LANGUAGE CENTER
:.E. 2AVE.

Research Asscsiales 759-2419

MAif
EOAIDliG SCHOOL FOR 1QYS

Ages 1 T fo 15 — Grades 6 thru 9
TAMPA, FLORIDA

"A Home Away from Morae"
Stolfe<i exclusively by The Saiestcns of Don Besco. Hvs,
140-ocre campus, excellent focitities inciuding a heated
year-round swimmisg poal; a!! major sports, plus hand,
choir and dramatics. THe scliaoE offers a standard ele-
mentary and junior higH school curriculum, preparing the
sfudent for senior Hgh scrtocl.

Write TOJ FATHER DIRECTOR
MARY HUP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL

6400 E. Chslsea, Twn|«J, Hondo 33610
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Three teams remain unbeaten
ByBOBPEEZIOSI

Three Arebdiocesan high schools remain unbeaten and
untied after last week's games. Cardinal Newman, Arch-
bishop CurJey and Msgr. Pace. Newman's winning ways now
have them ranked 11th among the states' 4A and 3A schools.
while Pace is in the 13th slot among the 2A and IA schools. St.
Thomas Aquinas, the only other ranked school in the
Archdiocese is number 18 in the 2A and 1A poll.

Curley raised its record to 2-0 with a come-from-behind
victory. The Knights fell behind 14-3 after two quarters,
managing only 32-yd. field goal by Jimmy Thompson.

"We got behind.*" said Coach Roger Gronert. "because
our kids weren't mentally up and the defense was reacting
slow. Their three big backs ran all over us the first half. *'

The offense was sputtering against the pro-type defense
being used by Cooper City. Additional problems were a first
quarter injury to QB Mike Bonsiglio's throwing hand and the
keying of Cooper City linebackers on ace running back Fred
Rose.

Gronert never felt his team was going to lose, even
though they were two TD's behind. "We beat them in the
second half by decoying with Rose and giving the ball to Ken

ilagher. our other senior running back." The offense kept
ball away from Cooper City by running hard and holding

onto the ball.
Late in the last quarter, Bonsiglio wobbled a pass on

fourth and four to Mark Berry. The 38-yard play gave the
Knights the victory 17-14.

LAST WEEK'S SCORES

Curley
Pace"
Gibbons
Aquinas
Man- Immaculate
Chaminade
Newman

Westminster
Columbus

Aquinas
Columbus
Pace
Curley
Chaminade
Newman
Mary Immaculate
Westminster
Gibbons

17 Cooper City
7 LaSalle

20 Piper
39 Coral Shores
13 St. Andrews
12 Leonard
16 Glades Central
15 Loyola
0 Southwest

THIS WEEK'S GAMES

19 Cooper City
~ Miami High

20 Daytona Lopez
20 Forest Hills
13 Nova
26 Pahokee
13 Lake Placid
24 Belen
20 LaSalle

14
0
12
6
6
6

15
0
0

14
6

13
19
7

13
6
6
6

In other high school news Ft. Pierce Central remained on
lops of the 4A-3A poll. Miami Jackson {fourths and Ft.
Lauderdaie Northeast tsixth! were the only other South
Florida schools in the top ten. The biggest upset of the week
was the 16-14 victory for Miami Springs over Norland. Springs
had been winless. Norland undefeated. Sometimes only safety
can destroy a perfect season.

A 76-yoni itkkeff return Central wfskfo Mewmsn
netted Cardinal New- won, 16-15. James Car-
man a touchdown in the ter (86) returned the faeH
games against Glades for the score.

CYO. sports results
Touch FootkstU

%'isolation
Cathedra!

Sports scene ««

A look at pros and college

St. Louis
ImmacuJateConeeptiOn

Annunciation
St Mark

St. Mar? Magdalen
Little Flower. HWD.

36
6

St. Tli&mas t ie Apostle
St. Timothy No. S

St. Franeisof Assist
Holy Name

St. Vincent Ferrer
St. Clare

15 14 15
3 IS 8

iS IS
t 5

S Si Marv Maj*dalen

By BOB PREZIOSI
THE PROS. It was

another strasge weeke:td fcr
:he pros Joe Naraata and
company io*t us she laird rate
Houston Oilers. Joe WiUie
and ;he boys sr.ast have still
b«r. on c'.c-ii nine from the
pr«-v»tus week's show against
Baltimore Let's >ee if the
•!*:> sre bacii :=- reaiuv

'A.-.-7. " last 5ur.di'. » •>st'iari'

"supra?" Bob Griese had a
sub-par day. but bow often
does fee have four balls charg-
ing after him even.- iiroe he
goes back to pass?

Dan Devioe has the
Packers rolling agaia. Tbeir
victory over tfce Cowboys was
so fluke. By the way. don't
expect to see the Cowboys in
the Super Bow! this year
usless Roger Stgabacb
returns Ever, ifeen. ifee
Dallas cearo ma> i'jsd site
Skies and she Vuce* ia

Jo handle.
COLLEGE. Southern Cal.

scored over 50 points again,
bat lite top-ranked Trojans
face a ragged Stanford team
ibis week. Tne Indians are 3-
G. ScuUteroCal. is-t-0

Oklahoma is the only Big
Eight team without a loss.
Colorado <&as bHtzed 31-5 last
week hy Oklahoma State
However, »be Saoners stii!
have CB sheur sehed-ale Tesa$,
Nebraska and Cclerado. Ii'sa
good :ter»g shsse Big Eight

schools play each other. If
they didn't, they might al! be
in the top 10.

This Saturday's Florida-
Fiorida State game should
answer a iot of questions. The
biggest question is: Has Doug
Dickey pat it all together yet?
Probably not enough to stop
Gary Huff and Barry Smith.

The Hurricanes play in
Texas on Saturday against
Baylor Fran Curci's crew
should win this one.

hi. VineeM Ferrer
Sacred Heart. IX

i)LPH
St.ThnmaatiieAposUr

Little Ffswcr
VaUntaH

St Maatt* ft IS

S!.iSa»eXo i
OL.PM.

>.*.. BOM NO t

3 IS

is IS
t i

Comets f
WO COPIES ...,„ $1,95
IO» COPIES —,$7.80
5S0Q COMES $25

. UNCOLW fWAO STORE
, ' 940 Uncoin Road / 534^663
» ' MAW STORE .
i 5204 Bisc^ne Sivrt. / 759-4366

SAT. 9^» TO 4:00

The best time to read
free economy booklets

bet ween 4 and 8 tonight.

she m:ss:or.aric5 ser%'ing the total developnjen! of
.T..I:I mi-d, bodv, and spins.

Tlt€ Society I@r the Fr©pagatI@M ef f lie Faitfc

Most Be*. &S«rar3 T,O"Mea.ra

Bc.j.1. CSSS Fifth Avenue
X * * •*«?*. Kev 'ibjrk

Send your gift to:

OR

Rev. Laatar Geaevar
Direc-ior

Biseayne Boulevard
Florida 33138
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Pastoral deJ Episcopado de la florido:

"Apelamos al pueblo de La Florida para sostener
y respaldar la dignidad de la vida humanau

Debate a SB estauito r«cieatemenle adoptado. abora mm
g los abortus bajo ciertas eirettostaneias m e! Esfado

de la Florida. Los Gfetspos CafcHieos de la Florida
larnentasnos esta staaeioii y qseremos reiterar Una vex mas
qae ei asBBto del abort© sifpe siensfc, mas cpe nada. an
problema de vista y awsste

Q aborfo faa ado cossiilerado bomieidto desi* ios
primeros slgios de la IgSesia y no bay sada qoe hags vartar
hoy esa ceassfetaeKki. Porqae el niii© — nos to djcen Ios
expertos ea geoetiea — posee desde e! memento de la
eoneepeioE earaetettstieas propias de ana vida <pe es
aoioooiBa aascpte depends para so desarroUo de «o
prarilegiade eiaestro. ICarta del Papa Panto ¥1 al XH
Coagreso de la Federaeies iBteruackmai de Asociaeiooes
MedicasCatolicasJ.

v

Sste M « i 8 lasa «a
tralartdo de imposer su raerat a airos p-eps«.
la mayor inaHBbeBaa iwatai para tedes few anwicassas,
eatoo to peede so* g§ nwwi^i^to * las stenches; l
ponpe to «pe esti es jsego es pnxksmmeaie
humana.

El qac se declara legal mm coss no ip j e* dectr SHE pes-
eta sea nwrataeote connect*. Algess *«r« fsr^esieas
pateotesieofe amorales tea reeitssfe ia apcvbotikis de
naesfcas cartes. Par ejenspto, «s BBS, ts CerteSBprwss de
E ^ d b U d { f % d d 6

"Us Ba-gr» Iflterto deJa raia afrfcaaa,

destr© del eeaeepts At la €#Wti»eMa de

WR *®*« espfeftsei para efemWH Jet Cefcsgj© de ieten s©
efectuo 4 peswie fin db temano an ios kwoles del Bey's

Mknti §«»*, . En lo feio «} fedre C«rferin©
ess reHra, o ta qwe osis*wr«m ttanfeew
j«v®nes p«rtfci|xjntes.

139 sacerdotes para cerca de
8 millones de almas en Cuba

Par «I DR. if i t t» iO EEYES
Desie affiro <te l^S, caaalo Fide! Castro entro en ia

Habana, mtichos catMtoos temieroii tpe e! noevo regunen. de
ser cierto <pe a a asnaaista, haMa de desatar una persecu-
ci6Breligiosa«jCate •

En el inico del regimen, macaas de estas opiniones
tpedaron eclq^adas por la carta de confianza que el pueblo
caisano le extendw a los <pe empezaban a detentar ei poder en
lalsla.

Pero, sin embargo, el temor contintto creciendo en
muchos pechos. Iks aM aqpiel inolvidable Congreso Catolico
qpe se efectad ea la Plaza Clvica Jose Marti donde asistio un
milJon de personas, <pe se mantovo imperturbable oyendo la
santa misa, mientras ana Ilavia pertinaz caia sobre ei lugar.

Y la amarga realidad no se hizo esperar. En abril de 1961
el regimen de Castro, eonfeso ya de ser marxista-leninista,
arremetjo contra todas las iastitaciones catolicas de la isla.

Closes de Artes,
Ingles,-eh el

de Belen
niveles, elementar, inter-
rnedio j avanzado.

"E3. programa de clases de
arte esta a cargo de tres
eonnotados artistas locales:
Lesver Quiros, pintura, Rene
Gonzalez, guitarra y Gonzalo
Lopez Garzon, Decoracion
Interior.

Las clases de decoracion
y pintura se ofrecen los
martes, de 7 a 10 p.m. y las de
guitarra los martes y jueves
de 7 a 8:30 p.m. El costo de la
matrleula es de 15.S0. Los
interesados pueden inscri-
birse en el propio local del
Colegio de Belen todas las
noehes entre 7 y 8 p.m. Mas
informacion Uamando al Dr.
Eduardo Padron, al 358-3801.

El Colegio ^ Belen
aportando sas modernas
aulas para on nuevo proyecto
caltural del Miami Dade Jr.
Crtlege: Todas las noehes el
MDJC ofrece en aalas de
Belen e^ecialmente imbili-
tadas, clases de pmtara, gai-
tarra y decoracion interior,
aa como an programa iirten-
sivodeingies.

El ears© Inteasivo de
ingles se ofrece de taues a
viemes, de 6:30 a 9:30 p.m. y
el eurso total de la matricula
es de S15. Los alumnos djŝ
frutan de 15 boras de ense-
iianza con un equipo de cinco
prcfesores que se rotan cada
dla de ia semana para ios (res

Todos los cojegios catslicos cayeron en msnos del
regimen. Y (pie se sepa hasta aferra nmgurso hs sisto devtielto.

Muehas igiesias ftieron ultrajadas por raiiiciasws y
rnilicianas. mientras religsosos y reiiposas. tariertm «pe
saivar la Sagrada Hostia para qoe n,o cayera en marsos
sacrilegas.

Algunas igiesias calolkas fueron com."erUiias ea
almacenes de azacar. Otras se convirUeroa en saloses de
bailes. Y hasta hubo una en qae se pinto la eara de Fidel
Castro en el teebo dei altar.

Once anos ban transcurrido desde aqueilos aciagsxs
incidentes.

La Iglesia Catolkra ha sobrevivido. Y segaira
sobreviviendo en todas las latitudes del mando. a pesar de los
obstaculos transitorios de dictadores y tiraaos.

Sin embargo, una estimacion de los datos aportados ea
informes sobre el "Anuario Pontifick)" reveia qoe el namero
de sacerdotes ha descendido en Caba dtirante los dltimcs tres
anos en mas de un diez por ciento.

En 1%8 habia en Cuba anos 700 sacerdotes. Once anos
despues, en 1969, habia en Cuba 215 sacerdotes. En 1970 esta
cifra bajo a 202. Y finalmente en 1971 — a pesar qae bubo 15
ordenaciones sacerdotaies, el mayor numero en los ultimos
diez anos — la cifra total de sacerdotes en Cuba se redujo a
193.

Estos 193 sacerdotes qoe hay actualmente en Cuba tienen
que atender mas de 550 lugares de ctilto, que es la unica
actividad que les esta permitkia. La proporcion es
aproximadamente de an sacerdote por cada 45,000 babitantes.

Una labor unica . . . como salida de las catactmtbas. . .
en la Iglesia del Silencio.

si jjintw L«SV«T De Quires du?anie unc do las rissos
ausptemdas por «{ Mktmi Hade Jr. College en k s focofes

Ea forma ipssssweie efessva «= iv:z'3€--rti Sayrerr.j
4e X«« York JOPFKRCS «« Apeiactotw* • ec *-v: "is.- B»r-; •> *
€i®d3i& ste Sew Yort deejrfixf "Is cna'.sra '.•••<r;4*nia uns '> :cs

van, es las JS# pnmersu wraai-5 4? n9~%s.-.•:--. -r- f-
4 ?"ass

Una dteeiaraesfe finsaata en eawj if 7*T: t--.rr ='. TT
Albert C. OsS&sr, sfc ia StattfaesnG MeU"-1*:̂ * f 'niv^rs/.x tl t>r

i

es taeriftcsdo a
••* o a « * seeve rescc^to

o i^ertra ers ca&i vex mis i
r La salffis^cife de ser perfects, P

La Ley tfe Dtos Kfse esigiiridvr.-: - • ~: •:• -.; J. *:- r s-jp*.; r -
la **Ma y ia ^ e ! ^ ^ hansut** y es-'.-Tla^.:-* :•- •.<---< • f

fe a ackse para csr.trarr-r'j'ar I;j? r-.-rrt-5""---

io43
EH k s te^t^es caiolwos a? se perwiter ;•• - s;>:r-.-: .-

a peas- det rsci^stemesiie adsptasto estatsu- Ret'isrr.a^.;-";
qse laiss tos Is^ilad^ T <BE ĵieadcres raspetec ̂ s Ci.«x«r.c:s

, A zmnMrn m-e s-oa

aacar

raris a
IBI fieto s&srtasto para

e la vida e

atstie sw.sii! y srtisarro para

a tos fides a izr i':i~^.iars.i-
a ias tsaas de *ida y mserte. a -.:fr<»<er r̂<;

arlicslsis <irf^^ a Is, saslkfc^ de ,-a vida en V<--J> >•-•
mveies; y a panieipar es aaa seri& -_nves;i,£̂ -'i=,r d? ;a-
d mensles cie 0j»cso? de !e* src-yeota-i •- act. ••"'.--

'ai! hoy »fr: i.:*s -».-.i.̂ cj-;:> 4e •"
^ > : y recordamos a ;•'--' Cfele? ̂ ae n^ fe^v -.,-:

arej a s s issi^rtan^ ea Is <pte debar, -jar ws:ar.-.trii« d^ <u :">•

mas de asfeieeeia social pa&lk-a par;: qs* *t? rs-frfn&- a»-
presamar a ios poh-res a sosneterse a a& f'vi

Apriamos aJ jKxebfo de ia Flcri-da par.; -v:-'':tfr;«r -.

proi^sr Ics dereeses «%iies de le? inc-:!sr!:ia-.» y if. v-:t ••i'5

de Is criaaa-a per sacer.

Ansbfeps 4e Sliaaai

Osartes B, M ^ D.

ReseH. Grsefala,
Aaadiiar de Miami

Si su hijo no va a la
escnela parroqaial, ?lo
matricalo ra e i la calequesis
de so parroqoia? Todas las
parro^ias de Miami estan
comeazando en estas
semanas las clases de reli-
gioo {catecismo} para ninos.
jovenes y adaltos. Hay clases
en espafiol y en ingles. Llame
a su parroqaia para averiguar
los borarios de la cateqpesis.

£1 martes, 16 &> octsfere,
ia Ultreya Dtocesaxsa de les
CtirsiUos de Ciistiasdad
esters dedfeaga a las tewas
i e la palria y las respoasa-
MIMadK civicas det eris-
tiass. Es «casi6a de «ie-
Israrse ese ifia d aaiversario
del Grito de Yara, d 18 de
octs&re de 1^8, csaade ios
csbaaos comessaroa tas

laclias par lograr la
deacia de Ia isla.

* * *

Marina. la Opera
espanola origina! del maestro
Enrique Arrieta. sera presen-
tada en el Dade County Audi-
torium por una mieva com-
paiiia de Teatro LIrico que
dirige el maestro Manoio
Ocboa. Ochoa. que en Cuba
fue director del reuombrado
eoro de Madrigalistas ha
agiutinado un eienco artlsttco
en el que figuran la magistral
soprano Maria Teresa Ca-
rril!o.«de la American Opera
Society;-. Caries Montane.
primer tenor de New \ ors
Metropolitan Opera de
Hamburgo. Alemania; ei
baritOBD OrJando Hernandez y
Jose Le Matt. EI viemes 13 de
ociubre. a las 8:i5 p.m.
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La fiesta del Santo Rasario, que sera observacia
mofiono, sdbodo 7 de ocfubre, tiene una
especial signification para los fietes de la Archi-
diocesis de Miami. £n esa fiesta d«f one 1958 «t
hoy Anofakpo Cdemon f, Carroll fw©
instourado cemo eJ praixt obispo de la recwn
creada Didcesre de Miami durante soiemnes
ceremonias en ia Caredral de St. Mary, &
Arzobispo C arrel! selecciono «ss fweba dftbido a
su acendrada devocian a fa Vtr0en y par Mr •§
un entusiasta pfopolsor de4 reio dkirio del
santo rosario- La prunefa p«r roquia ft»«£<t<£a
despuas de lomof posesian de la Discesis de
Miami fue pu«s*a feo{o el jpo*H»n«sg© de

Nuesrra Senora del Rosario, en Psrrine, B me*
de octwbre esta consogrado a 9a propagation
deJ rosario como devocion esenctal de los
cafotkes. La Cafoadta de Nwestra Senora de la
Caridad del Caere, qoe dirige el Padre Agostin
Roman, inicio una cruzada del rosarie que reco-
rrera fas hogaies de millares de exiliados
cwbanes durante e*te an«» Una orna con la
Imogen de la Vngen de la Caridad, un rosario y
wna fesWia msta r&corriendo ya numerosos
hogores cubonos, en una cruzada que se ha
mgomzodG par provjndas y munkipjos de
Cirfsa,

Exhortd el Arzobispo Carroll
a promover el Respeto a la Vida

E; Arssteps Coieman F.
Cscv-rC exiiarto a ?«§» ei
pueb<» dd Ssr de ia Flonda.
SBS iimngos rsclales ul de
credos retipesas, a prwrtover
el respeia a la v«§a.

Lam* el Artabispo a ios
"si-^irds de Miami a respetar

el cara-ctsr
de a v wia tssaasa al
cm cea misa en la
de Miami la ce!efea-
la Sssaaa per el

Record© el At&Mspo «pe
otra forma de vida

recifew tamos doaes de XNos

p irt^«r» a
travis del <srf afapirraos

ass dto us alms KmoRaL

ia vida
en ia

etas la
y «pe

f^ibirotrocalil icawixpeel
<ie a^auas. Los agBostieos
sos ipiaas feacsr CTCO- «p€
la m-Bjar «s Awfia de at
c&eqm y qae pttede baeer k>
ipe «pi«a out ei feijo ea sas
eoaaias. T«to iwmbre. par
rasaa tie at <%anij^ a « ^ se
m^jia peyssaalidai y eatera-
less, asi com© deredba a la

a la vida. a la
y a la Isspeda de la

«Knumstas seria el mas
a *ra*ispo se ref trio a!

<teterk«ts de la ¥ida familiar
e a Estados Unidos a
<»nsecuene!a de aegar el
oiracter sagrado del matri-

^ «»no a las vivien-
g ' dicieaclo qoe la

f a i t a & ««eada y empleo
adeeiiadG apartaban del
B«peto a la Vida. Encareeid
a B a . mayesr asistencia a ios

i

eo
el vieetre

¥ si us e»stis-a mas,
mwaem el iBeosaje de te

& esta seeciia eeaiestamos
a las iaims d« ordeB mcraJ

RfigaiB»4 a ios

— es ietrs i e Lmpreota asi
<»ano Jogar ie resMescia. Si

Vsfce, P.O.

M proiwuciar el saroon
P a d r e J < * a J - D®mteliy

io qae ea 1970, en la
canted de New York se
realizaroo 166.000 aijortos;
4ja abmos a la ^mana. 18
abends p«-bora.

En la vlapera de la
Semaisa por Respeto a ia Vida
ei Anabispo Cannri! visiia a
roas de ciec aneianos ers la
resaleacia Villa Maria. Alii
salado a east todos te hues-
pedes y oficw misa. Ofrecio

iQue son Contestatahos?
C«H SIB eta £r ecs«B£ ta. ley esde po Wfca-

^ tat tatto e^ii ie « ̂ ^ ese eajsMa se feaga
l riass ̂ e eltes isfeas. Lm de

i
ms nsia se
eha.cs-Aim:

m mayor testate!. Y

:. y es ease

MB dosauvo <te $IC,<MO para
ayudar a ia operation de esa
resktew:ia de am îaiK>s, ana
de tas mas moeteraas y mejor
e^iiparfas sa el S«r de la
Florida.

Ei PresMteste h'ixon
firmara una pTOfiamacion

la setBaaa ipe k>-

tmm. Fa*- tie fas siaipes de saas v r^'fL ,

*^«m«Ba Naeiessl *e Ia

ier paf sna ^ la

s^a teias de esuar ec ei stedio unplt^e
^rf^firtifi^^^ E i ^ e €S "caisiia se fes dc
fcscsf c^s^fc. d^^c v sfei state ^ s »o

la l ^^ ia , saaejara japrefaa de ios

AAisas dominicafes en es'pdnot
Coodado Dade

NorthWest

Catedral de Miami, 2 Ave. v
75St., N W - 12:30,7 p.m.
St. John Bosco, W. Fiagler y
13 Ave. — 7, 10 a.m. 1, 6, 7:3*0
p.m. (sabados, 7p.m.>
St. Michael, 2987 W. Fiagler
— 11:15 a.m., 7:15 p.m.
i sabados, 8 p.m.)
Corpus Christi, 33M NW 7
Ave. — 10:30 a.m., 1 y 5:30
p.m.
St. Robert Bellarmine, 3405
NW 27 Ave. — 11 a.m., 1 y 7
p.m., (sabados, 7 p.m.)
St. Dominic, 7 St. y 59 Ave.,
NW— 1, 7:30p.m. {sabados,
7:30 p.m.}
St. Vincent De Paul 2000 NW
103 St., —6 p.m.
Our Lady of the Lakes, 15801
NW 67 Ave. Miami Lakes —
7:15 p.m.
Our Lady oi Perpetual Help,
13400 NW 28 Ave., Opa Loeka.
— 12:15 p.m.
St. Monica, 3490 NW 191 St.,
Opa Locka — 12:15 p.m.

South West
SS .Peter and Paul, 900 SW 28
Road— 8:30 a.m., 1 y 7 p.m.
St, Hugh, Royal Rd. y Main
Hwv.,Coconut Grove— 12m.
St. Raymond, 3491 SW 17 St.
— 8:30 y 11 a.m. {sabados,
7:30 p.m.)
St. Brendan 87 Ave. y 32 St.
SW 11:45 a.m., 8:45 p.m.
isabados 6:45 p.m.)

St. Agatha (Proviskmaimente
en Miami Coral Park High
School 112 m.
St. Timothy, 5400 SW MS
Ave., 12:45 p.m. «7:30 p.m.
Sabados*
St. Kevia, 4120 SW 125 Ave.,
12 m.
St. Ana, 13890 SW 264 St.
Naranja — 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Saa Jaaquia, Provisionalmeti-
te en Caribbean Elementary
School. 11990 S.W. m St.".

E! ultimo ciclo de
conferencias de preparacion
al matrimonio se ofreceri en
Ia iglesia de St. John Boseo
Ios tunes y miereoies del 13 al
22 de noviembre, a las 8 p.m.
Las parejas que piensen con-
traer matrimonio en un
future proximo debeu haeer
planes para pattieipar en este
Cido.

South Miami Heights, — 12 m.
Little Flower, 1270 Anastasia,
Coral Gables, 1 p.m.

South East

St. Kieran {Assumption
Ac-ademy) — 1517 Briekell
Ave. —12:15,7 p.m.
St. Agnes, 101 Harbor Drive.
Key Biscayne — 10 a.m.

North East

Gesn, 118 NE ' 2 St. —
Downtown — 1 y 6 p.m.
St. Rosa de Lima, 4 Ave. y 105
St., NE, Miami Shores — 1
p.m.

Hialeah, Miami Springs

Blessed Trinity, 4020 Curtiss
Parkway, Miami Springs — 7
p.m.
St. John the Apostle, 451 E. 4
Ave., Hialeah — 9 a.m., 1
p.m., 6:30p.m.
Lnmaeulada Concepcion, 4500
W. 1 Ave., Hialeah, 9 a.m.,
7:30 p.m.
St. Cecflia, 1040 W. 29 St.,
Hialeah —8,11a.m., 12:30 y 7
p.m. {sabados, 4:30y 7p.m.)

Miami Beach

St. Patrick, 3700 Meridian
Ave., Miami Beach — 7 p.m.
St. Francis i e Sales, &»
Lenox Ave., Miami Beach — 8
p.m. < sabados 8 p.m.)

West Palm Beach

St. JuBaaa, 4506 S. Dixie
Hwy. West Fa ta Beach — 7
p.m.

CayoHuesB
St. Mary Star «f the Sea, 1010
Winierlaiie, Key West — 7
p.m.

RELIGIOUS
-ARTICLES

tmd Gifts •

Largest
Selection
tn Miami

• Full Stock of Statues
I All Sixes)

• Owhloor Stctoary
• Statue Repairs

Special Prices for Cburrfws
Mssier Cbsrge /Oie«rs C!ub
Best Atsetiic*ni/Am. Ejjsrass

Whol«*«le / Xetcff

kUAkCBi
mm «OHZ«£Z
27#j Ave, co tfce

• Cursos Intensiwos, 6 troras par dJa.
• Ctases en pequeflos grupxjs.
m Nueve niveies.
® Matrtcula aWerta ahora para Oct. 16.
• Moderno iaboratorto de Wfomas.
a En rt recinto dsi Barry College.

ELS LANGUAGE CEiTEi
H300 N.e. 2 AVE.

Una Division de Wasftinglat Eteatioiai
Associates 759-2419

SUSCRIBASE HOY

k« ar*ar»
Habaer "E» is* prtsBEsas

fcaswfe i«»s*raMiBres«! e
la
as

War. sis
•., y, aia^ai

» £s*« al innto ie los noticias 4e fa t§i*si«s . » L*o THE VOICE j
I Si ss renovacion, favor £e pegar la eij^ueto |

I

wg©^ a ios tmSacm
per® ssas lestos a nias

qse foe d C&acSift %*^»^» H. hm immmm sstm

a la
Mm I BIRECCfON »-—
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informaclo!

,w . . . * ........ ESTADO

For fsrot.

I
I

ffrfRitasf«,,geeefaji t^H 1

to d*i mafiaf tat4eairis_ «fe usa cntlca. IQg WlllCci

lea
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$5.00 par
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N. Ireland talks doomed
even before the start

BIALEAM -

E

By S8NES? A. CSfSO
DARLIHCTFON. £»gia»i

- !"?*C* — As wkiei? a»-
;icipated, talks here among
•sree of ffssiitera Ireland's
political par t i s Sept. S-27
settled absolutely sorting
about the fatare of that un-
happy place.

Ftmr of Ulsters political
parties — including fee Social
Democratic ami Labor Party
ISDLPJ, which speaks for
most of that Bri t ish
province's 8i§J0§ Catholics,
and the Rev. Ian Paisley"s
Eteroeraiie Unionist Party,
wtteh has a wide following in
the Protestant lower-middle
and work lag classes —
refused 10 participate at ail.

THS doomed t ie talks
from, the outset as anything
iHore than a forma for airing
diverges! views.

Representatives of . the
Irish Eepublieaa Army t IRAt
and of the recently onited
Ulster %*angBard aad Ulster
Defense Association 1 UV-
UDA* were invited to the
talks by William WWtelaw,
the British minister for
Ulster w'm organized tJiern.

Altlioagli the presence of
either of these extremis!
groeps mi^bt well have
caased "fnoderates" to walk
oat. it is difficult to see how
any realistic plan for
Northern Ireland's future can
wholly ignore the IRA or the
UV-UDA.

CATHOLIC leade r s
realize that when all is said
and dose, it was the IBA's
shoot and bomb-iMsit-witii
ihe-British campaign more
than any other single factor
that led to the suspension in
March of the Protestant
dominated Northern Irish
government, wbiefi Ulster
Catholics <ietested.

The IRA, by continniiig
its terror campaign, has lost
ground among the Northern
Irish Catboiie minority since
that time, but cannot be rated
out as a serious factor in the
Ulster picture.

The UV-UDA, with its
comic hooded semi-seidiers,
its parades and rallies, its
raueoas oratory and its"
occasional violence, acts a i t
what more "respectable"
members of tbe predominant-
ly Protestant Unionist party
feel — and for this reason
remains a force in the Ulster

In fact, the UV-UDA
position of "not an inch
towards compromise** with
the minority probably
reflects the feelings of a
much greater percentage of
Ulster's million Protestants
than the IRA's focus on "re-
unification (with the Irish
Republic) before anything
else" mirrors the feelings
among the Catholic minority,

THE MOST important
political position represented
at the talks was that of the

iJnionists, with former Prime
Minister Brian Faulkner
doing most of the talking for
the party, which has
dominated Ulster's govern-
ment for 50 years. Faulkner's
most controversial demand
was that responsibility for
internal security be handed
back to any future govern-
ment of Ulster.

It is precisely this
question of internal security
that led to the suspension of
the government in March:
Faulkner refused British
prime minister Edward
Heath's demand that the
London government assume

.internal security (police and
military) powers after
violence had reached un-
acceptable proportions. So
Heath suspended the govern-

ment and put WhiteSaw »n
charge of running tbe whose
prwsnce

Neither of the other ! w
parties a! Darlington — the
interdenominational Alliance
Party, representing a brave
and so far futile ailempi a!.
separating religion and
poetics, and ihe iiay
Northern Ireland Labor party
•NILP\ a Catholic group —
accepted the idea ot returning
responsibility for law and
order to a provincial govern-
ment any lime soon.

THE UNIONISTS a; the
conference objected so
proportional representation
in a new provincia l
legislature, which both
Alliance and NILP supported

After the conference.
Whiieiaw said that the British
government would publish
within four to six week? a
"green paper" selling forth
its own proposals for ending
the Ulster nightmare A
"green paper," as opposed w
a "white paper." discloses
the Brmsh government "<
ideas and options, a? opposed
in stating firm policy or
legislative proposals

The major issues between
ihe Prote?ant majority and
the Catholic minority
remain.

» The make-up of a
provincial government The
Protestants warn majority
rule with a substantial" in-
creased role fur the minority
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s . The
Catholics want not jusi in-
creased representation but
firm guarantees to eliminate
the historic discrimination
against the minority.

e Internal security The
Protestants want local
control and the Catholics
want the British to retain
control for the near future

e Reunification with the
I r i sh Repub l i c The
Protestants oppose any steps
toward this goal. In fact. Mr.
Paisley suggests full and final
integration of Ulster into the
United Kingdom — like
Scotland and Wales. The
SDLP has proposed interim
joint Irish Republic-British
sovereignty in Northern
Ireland, and a senate in the
new provincial government to
step up progress toward
ultimate reunification of all
Ireland.

HQUSE^EEPU?

Is iMertj Mr restof J(SH. Inn » ihrt itf
\suk. 9mms upvmtt mi essential, tast is

fw ktene* pm% Met suttti tl
ntirj ei^ciatieis v-i pfeese BSiSsr,

b^m^^ at i9-w a m
AMY rnxrni $>wpBs» =sf ike

ess f» retried, ilse oujortt^ p^p-ssa «?S he »
r«prese«iati%-es must iws pa««x 10 g
reasonably certain tint tf is self-&dp stfaaaw
not desifned to force i%t«r mii be am onmisiim scstnao.
kKkimat«ifxrs%mwgmmsti tech, Oma& sM as 9pm
alt-Irish state m% time soon hoose-
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PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE

5T. ROSE OF UMA

SERVICE STATION
Pkkp & Otlire S

H.t. 2nd Av». e?

75S-Z998

St.

CORPUS

Oft. PKOOUCTX

SERVICE
Tune-Ups — Geneve* Repoir
Wheel Alignment — Brakes

I •"•"« 63 3-6988 I
" Tommy Hudson - Ow**er

1185 N.W. 36t}i Street

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NEAR YOU
FOR ALL YOUR

AU1O NEEDS

ST.

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Preprietot —

1 CftANOON SLVD.
KEY BJSCAYME

EM T-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S

GULF SERVICE
PHJ 6S1-S133

John Pastoreilo, Prep.
H.W.7iiiAve.& 125th St.

Fool

SaafA? f
f«-2S

5-S59I
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eld Beacii
9-55*4
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ARL «?. SL.AOE

Pol* A**, 132S W. 49A St. S231
T*l. 88S-3433 T«1.822-S»l T* l .

FUNERAL

HOMES

rr.

H. FAiRCHHD

The services of two
of Miami's most prom-
inent Catholic Funeral
Directors are now
available atal ! neigh-
borhood L i thgow

Funeral Chapels

ALEXANDER KOLSKI,L.D.
V.P. Lithgow-KoIski-McHaie

Funeral Home
7200 N.W. 2nd Avenue

ADMINISTRATION OFFICE; 6610 N.E. 4 CT.
485 N.E. 54th STREET « 3232 CORAL WAY • 8080 S.W. 67fK AVENUE {at U.S. I)

» 17475 N.W. 27th AVENUE > N.E. 150th STREET or DtXIE HIGHWAY
« H80 N.KROME AVENUE, HOMESTEAD

757-5544
one number reaches all Chapefs

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

26S8 HARIU^W ST. HOLLYWOOD, FLA. WI9-7511
pj^^ . If ft* 1311

PH1UP A.JOSSERGER,L.D.

Funer
5350 W. Fiagler Street

^ ^ B B R a f c : ^ . ; ".;-•• PVHERAL HOMES ' :

, : : . & m t i c \ '• . - • • • ' - . : . •• • • . ' . ; .. • .

R^jalffl»etta». . .. ;..- ;

ACTIVE M£^B :EK .OF U T T t - E FLOWER PARISH!
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VBSw CLASSIFIED ADS
Help Wonferf Feme/* 40 Apartments For R«*f J 4} Homes For Rent | 52 Hollywood

Tupperware Home Parties hasj
openings for dealers, part » hiti \
lime. No cash investment. For »-1
formation. eaJl S89-oS83. I

Osmpjr.i.m Mr elder!v Rinnan j
go;*! Nalttr^. no cleaning or iaun-

area R.nnm 1 oed-; NewSbedrm.. 5 hath $300
room, am .rad duplex. ('!«>*.' i«i 2 bednn. duplexunfurn $165
transpurialnui and shipping V I >

"1

dr. tlaik. North Miami |
•M!-22KJ !

Mod. apt with po<i! S175
Effev. with utiis. S135
-ANGELA DALEY REALTY

SS1-6212
Hoines for Senf

When You Shop
Mention THE VOICE

12 Help Wanted Male

Lawn man. lull time, excellent in-j
surance. pension benefits. Caii>

J-624J. exi. 245. i

JANITOR
Semi-retired 6-10 P.M. Top pav. !

524-6500 or 374-5444 {

23 He/p 5>,We-d Male Female !

Permanent, part nine to clean J
smal! home No drinker 15¥J i
N E la-iSt S4&-0SSS :

20 Household Goods :

NEW 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH. AIR I
COND GARAGE. PATIO. 225)
N.E. 152ST 2555 N.E. 192ST j

BIG AND BEAUTIFUL |
Haitd^sme nilumaE in area >>t tan.'
iwme-. z bedrixan. 3 balh. furmal
dining r.K».-n. eas-trs kitchen wiih
new -ell-ileaning nven New shag
carpeting, cetiirai air ami heal. 2
«-jr garage Sprinkler *\>lem.
wired rear ;aid. wask in M html*.
Rent. S3riO m«n?h ("ail John
Marangu-.. -\>-«K ixC-M2r after
fours 23K-&25

S H T H UAUK KE XLTY INC

42 Rooms For Rent

Reured sea<-ber witl -vftare iser
home witn bu-ine^-. woman SBfl
l*lilme-» included R«iMiiiab!e
M7-4225

52 HOMES FOR SALE
Fort Lxtuderdale

WALK T!>
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

4 bednKim-. 2 bj;^: hum*.-, rensral
heaS. jir man-, extra'* Nut'
Snu'hwt-.: iura*if>t:. iJrun:
Reah: Ins- Cat. 7n4-4242 .c-f-̂

IDEAL
LARGE FAMILY HOME

3 bedroinn. 2 balh. pool home
liK-aied flo.se l« shopping and

hiioi Wall lo wall carpeting,
.-ide bv side refrigerator and
treezer. Priced to sel!.

FHA
3 bedroom, t-entrallv loi-ated. Can
be purchased with small down
pavment.

GOOD POTENTIAL
Large 2 bedroom. F!a. room, air
L-tmd.. furnished, on duplex tot.
Will hnld mortgage. S17.900

J.A. O'Brien Realtor
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

989-2096
Eves. S8S-S441. 989-1902

Miami Shores

3BEDROOM-POOL
ON GRAND CONCOURSE

Terrific value. Spacious modern,
eat-In kitchen. Large family
room, targe living room. 3 large
bedrooms. Enclosed garage.
20x40 pool, walled for privacy.
Large corner. $69,500.

CARMINE BRAVO REALTOR
754-4731

Southwest

TO BUY, SELL, RENT
SOUTHWEST PROPERTIES
MULLEN REALTOR 261-1331

B/scoyne Pork

EXOTIC POOL BEAUTY
Central air 3 bedroom 2 bath

screened pool, landscaped patio.
stone wall family room,

formal dining room, carpeting
drapes, modern kitchen, in 40's

ANGELADALEY REALTOR
713N.E. 125St.. 891-6212

52 Northeast

NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, AIR
COND. GARAGE, PATIO. 225
N.E. 152 ST. 2511 N.E. 192ST.

Northeast

NEAR BAY, MOVE IN TODAY
IG80N.E. 83ST.

Owner selling modern 3 bedroom,
2 bath, dining room, new large
Florida room, new carpeting
throughout. Aireenditioned,
carport. Fenced back yard. Close
to everything. |39,500. Partly
furnished. 754-4731.

56 Apartments For Sale

2 B E D R M . 2 BATH
APARTMENT

$19,900
Large rooms, extra storage, big
closets, poQt: io central Fort
Lauderdale, walk to 3 shopping
centers and Catholic Church.
Second floor in attractive garden
style apartment complex. Adults,
no pets. Shown by appointment.
M. K. MULCUNRY, REALTOR

Call 564-6778 (Eve ) 772-9194

Real Estate
— — — ~ -

Philip D.Lewis, inc.
Commercial Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviera Beach . V! 4-0201

£ ̂ 5

i l ;> •_^J3

AIR CQHD1TIQNMG LAWN MOWER SERVICE

J . . rr:i'.-r,:r%£ C:\er> :r.

25 HZs for Sa:&

T & J AIR OON DITIONING

nsv<te^ Stay t-:«; :t« essv v

Fre# Essaxtases W«rk- ds-se :n

ROOF CLEANING £ COATING

; MIAMI LAWN MOWER Co
I Asifcc-n»-iSer-.it«a»dPa.nf
; Feniiiser* - Sharpwaag —
' Welding T'Au STORES TO

SERVE YOU r S W -r.'.t Ave

1A o.'Ctofcssi-j W^rstss

1V.JCES-432C

ROOFS CLEANED
WH!TEORCOLORC»ATED

*« .ALLS PRESSURE CLEANED
MARBLE PLASTIC PAKT

USED

R.L. CHERRY
AWH.'HGS

AMO STORAGE

ANYWHERE. ANYTIME
M^ijng Pai*j;g S:">r*£e

"CALL HAL "iir-e&B

i ROOFBYMROZ
: 5peeia!!zm_g HS s«:e r-'v-f.-. Pres-
' sure rleantn^ stu} patnung. also
t hi'^j* pamurtg and minor rool
• repairs Lie ' - " "

CAftPEHTERS

: : •

s: ' - 4" - " t J
J J • * . : • « :-

irg*-Srr»s:. j c i-j ̂ r.. u r.ere

LOWEST PRICES HEUASLE
MOVERS PASSESV AN LIFT

GATE XSSl*

j CLEAN JS - COAT $38. TELES,
; GRAVEL - BONDED WALLS.
• AWNINGS. POOLS. PATIOS.
| BRICKS, WALKS. S47-S46S. »$-
• SIS. S4W54r. SNOW BRITE-

"-4 :

CH.4RLES T8 E PAINTER

r ; MITCHELLSft-HrrsROOF
* Ri.-sf presxire cleaning $12 sp

• I Roof wfette painted S35 ap
J Kreees: iRiured 53S-23W

5/GNS

Lumen de Lurnitve
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis
for true peace
Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud, 33302.

SWMMNG POOL SERVICES

BRADY POOLS — Maintenance.
chemicals, and repairs. Service
twice weekly or weekly. Broward
Co. only 923-3965.

SLIPCOVERS

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS,
MADE WITH YOUR
MATERIALS OR OURS. 86M482.
ANYTIME.

UPHOLSTERY

fpMsterv, Good wort, rea-
sonaUe prices. Free esiiiftates
©4-4252.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

ar.3. t«tr-.cr r.;. vr-e
*?-«-

j ROOFING

BILL'S ROOFING

CLEAtitHG

EXTKRh-J! %EVT CLK.V • tj-j-Si Free
S AU DaSe r54
I

, gu&ranlee.

^ i"-" r' ,*," :̂ "

:•• •--• . - : - : « : >,-;*M
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r
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*« V
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*. ". • 7
• fi j . :T.

VA* CG* V ̂  PL* -S
STEAJ/ORSH^PGO

RO1!NtT VOi'S. CAS.PETS
EN YOCR HOME

MASTER CHARGE IT

jrtrr.t-i -i ?«.*!

SEAWALL REPAIR

New Venetian Blinds
OLD BLINDS — REFIKKHED
REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT

H51N.W.H? St. 688-275?

IIH!

WINDOWS

Patio screesung — Custom Screen
Dcwrs GiaK SiiiJing Door — Fast
Service — Fair Prices ALL
WINDOW CO. 666-3S3S, ?8J3 Bird
Read,

W/MO0W * WALL WASHING

Windows wasfaed. screens, awn-
injp c!eaiK<i. Wai! wariuag. A!
Dee iMOTibff St. Mary's! TO7-

WINDOW REPAIR

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Window and

Door Repairs
Repiaeemesf Forts

3755 Bird Ro«J, Miami
448-0890 443-9577

x:*rKrs. F:

KARWOODSEAWALL
SEALERS

All wpe ssawail repairs, sew
iocka. oM tacs repaired 18 years
experieax SS&-586C HSvrd-

' ! SEPTIC TANKS

rft sr:"
JCOWIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO

iir.fKfats. repair* 24 hr service

CHAPMAN SEPTIC TANKS
ept:;- '.ank- -iesr-ed & repairedl.

PIASTER

-^J'B-Jj.

: - ' . --_".- . r ri *̂ -

Jttiier Hci*.«r Rfrra Sales * L

,4;. - . - r „•.£_:£-, . -••?•'
j PHIL PALM PLUMBING
1 REPAIRS &
\ ALTERATIONS

fife

UEPAtU

fEEEgSTfSlATES

SIGHS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS

NAHE.

a w STATE

3 LINE MINIMUM

4 WOIDS
PERUHE

AO TIMES

START A O . _CL*SSF!CATt«

MAIL YOUR
ID TO:

CIASSiFi©
W5S
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D R U O S ; H e r e s whaf ifs like fo he iunkie

Drag addkftoe sears many faces sod takes many
patlss. Tils is sae a-Jdict's story,

Mary *s© we sfcaii call her! coroes from an almost
classic baeSgrasnd of Uie deprived childhood and bad tones
Besse, Pills. Pot Hersia.

Sfee has been in tbe pit. Bat with the help of St. Luke
5fet6aiooe€iinie and Dr. BeoSfeeppaxd she has climbed oat
and ea» talk about It iwaesSy. And she has definite ideas oo
the causes and cures of addiction.

Toying with bar long bJcndish hair, glancing about with
large false eyes as if searching bade into her past, die tells
of ber M-oM years of testability, rejectioa, guilt awl sinking
further arto tbe drag spiral

"I HAD BO father. Some said he was dead. Some said fte

Dope just seemed
to be easier*««
but it wasted him

"So many good people going to waste,"
That atwat sims it ap for "John." a heroin aser

for 3-2 years, now in Ifie program at the St Luke
Methadone Center.

John is a perfect example of his own statement
John, by his OWE description, is a man capable of
achieving things and taking prKie in himself now that
he is oat of tbe drag cvcie that "kept me from doing
the things i wanted to do."

While drag, adikts cwae from all economic
backgroeads. Jsfen p-eur ap in the traditional ioagh
Beĵ jfefflrhood is Miami. It was a neighborhood that
bordered the Mack and white areas. Toughness.
expressed in the ability to steal or deal in the esua!
code of bebavior of a low income socially mixed area,
made its imprint on John.

He is. 21 no*. Jean. athletic and expressive as he
talks ijtuckiy and readily. He was reared by his mother
and, aalike many patients, is os good terms with her,

' ^ E S DYNAMITE, We didn't have maeh. but
sfce worked and did tbe best she could. Bat when you
get into janfc {heroin I JOB don't care who you hurt. All
yoe care aiseot is getti&g yoar supply.

"One time I even beat my mother. I really love
fcgr but I didn't know what 1 was doing at the time.

"Owe neighborhood bordered on black and white
asd tbere wm a lot of looting and thieving. 1 got good
at it as a kid even before I was on *soiaei.*

"I was always good at whatever I tried. At work I
was always fast Bat dope made things seem easier. It
wotked different on me than on roost people. On most
people dope slows things down. Bat for me things
seeneds faster.

"fME PERSON tamed me onto pot. Somebody
else taraed lae onto heroin. They are two different
Stings.

"I dkto't feel really down. I didn't feel like I had
to have dope to make it through tbe day. I just liked it.

The drag socM sceae figured in John's drug use.
He was a 'partier* at first.

"Lots of chicks. Pills, smack all the time. It
seemed groovy then. . .

"So many good people going to waste."
Now John is a worker on electrical power lines

and the big metal towers that carry the heavy cables
looping across country.

The reasons for John's
taming on are not as clear as
in some sordid cases, tat why
did he quit? Because the re-
sult is always the same if you
don't: a messed-up life.

"BECAUSE I couldn't do
tbe things I wanted to do and
because of the police hassle.

"I like to bant and fish
and you can't do that when
you're got to maintain a ?40 or
§80 a day habit.

"And the police were
hassling me. They knew I was
into it but they could never
really get me. One day a
gay's car was parked in front
of my place with scone staff in
it and they tried to bust me
for that.

"I jest started thinking
about all the hassle and
finally a friend took me to
Jackson (Memorial Hospi-
tal). And another friend told
me aboat Dr. Sheppard so I
came down here to St. Luke's.
I've been in the program here
for about a year.

"You can kick (the habit)
if yoo want to. I did.

"I'M BEALLY glad to
see some people fighting back
at drags, like Dr. Sbeppard.' *

Too many good people
going to waste.

John had to quit talking
and get home. His wife had
just bad a baby.

awl en. Site had a <tn»ki8g fMrafekB*" ate«tg wsfe * septsee-
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it» ber mother
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I ftrst came Jr. r.?re
as "'Esui&!«ft«*a;" &td of Dr p
!&* mosej' feoin as jfisiesd sf wise -itfter sg

"'Bat «m« 1 go* isio ifie prcgrair,. I f ̂ nc
He realty cares.

"I only eante is fc^rc to ava:d be;ng ,i-;vs
wesks I qsi1. s s«^ depe ouisideand was *';-v

*1L£AKNED tiar I had been re^ac;s.a r?:y ;a;fc •>: bvit
mth ihe "&8r&nh~ cf feeroin. QuiUi&K wi!h nty ixassand aJjK>

ss qatt lefeites- tet sfcey had a bad rc-ffi?K-vr.sh.»f when ?hsy
stoned asd co&de't jrske it wstsoa: help

"My dwsgfet«r abo helped- I .lad aiwcj* hai«i my
fe for drisld!^ sssi depnvisg jr.e ana r a s i : ^ sse xeei

gaslly for beisg a tertfes o» b«-. She was-Ui set med a: roe
Atsg SKJ{ wfeBe ste wcalci be half drenk

Bttt tfcee is sberapy 1 foasd m*. I was dc;ns the same
^ to my daa^iter. I'd always theiigh; t: was different

wiito me, l&aS I was taking care -of her. But 1 realise
different ixnr." Mary has climbed oat of the pst m:o the
ligjit of reality now. What is IS i&e for her?

"I LEARNKD life is wortfc living if yec knew where
yoar Isead is. When I was on drugs. 1 coutdn*: do anything.
Now I have tfeis^ to do.

"I gel my little girl off to sehooi. I play wish my cats.
water my flowers. Go to Use park. One of the most beautjfol
tfcisgs is l&e l»acfc. It's all free. Sore it's not all good
There's poUutfcm. Bat yea car, fight tfcat and that's
soniething to do too."

"As for my daughter. I hope to communicate with her.
to see feer problems, to teaeh her about liie and maybe she
won't need to mm to dope.*'

AAethadone's not magic, if lets the voices in
How does a methadone clinic work?
There are misconceptions about how

methadone is used, according to John Smith,
administrator of the St. Luke Methadone center
at I S SW 30th Court, Miami.

Methadone does not "cure" drug addiction
but makes counseling possible. It lets the voices
in and then the sunlight. Smith said the
methadone clinic might more aptly be called a
counseling center, as the center's most valuable
asset is its counseling staff.

That is because the "cure" involves helping
the addict to understand his problems. When he
understands why he is escaping into a "high"
that blurs out reality he can begin to cope with
his problems and live a normal life without
drugs, Smith said,

BUT WHEN someone is a steady heroin
user, his whole life is built around obtaining the
drug and staying high. In this condition he
cannot be counselled or helped in any way. He
cannot hold a job or live normally. Therefore he
cannot be counselled.

That's where methadone conies in.
Methadone is a chemical substitute for

heroin which satisfies the craving but does not
have the negative effects of heroin. An addict
can take the medication by month, cart hold a
job, can enter a counseling program and as he
gains insight and confidence can reduce the
medication and eventually stop treatment

altogether.
Bat St. Lake's dispenses more than words

and metaadone. It dispenses warmth and
humanity. Its walls are not marble and
mahogany. Bet tbey abound with meaning.

Plaques and drawings speak at yon from ali
sides.

"There is no place like people."
"Ail things we love deeply become a part of

as."
"The roam thing in life is not to be afraid to

be human," — Pablo Casals.
Aal mai^ otters.

SMITH SAID this is an important part of the
service. <8Some people come here willingly." he
said, "but many come because they have to.
Their drag supply dries up or the court sends
them here. When they first get here their
attitude is *Y«»*ve never been there like I have,
you don't know what it's-ali about.'

"Bat ttoen ttey begin to feel the warmth.
They aren't treated like addicts, bat like people.
And soon they say. 'people accept me as a
person, so now I can accept myself as a
person."* They discover thai the staff, headed
by tfie clime's founder and director. Dr.
SoeppatL really cares.

Tbe clinic has no in-patient cases. Aboat SO
oat-patients are bandied by five falltime and
three part-time counselors, all "overworked."

Smith said. The advantage of out-patient work,
he said, is that the patient is having to cope w'
his outside reality while being treated.

TBE PATIENTS range from 18 to early 40s
in age and have to be on heroin steadily for a
year before being accepted. The melhadone, in
liquid form, has to be taken ai tbe clinic so there
is no chance of its getting out onto the streets.

SMITH SAYS they feel that at S t. Luke's the
program of counseling and group therapy,
which may run from a few weeks to a few
months, depending on the individual, is the best
kind of program for getting the addict
straightened out permanently. This is because
the program hits at ihe basic causes of
addiction and teaches the person how to deal
with his problems.

It is a fully coordinated program that
includes parents, husband or wife, and boy
friend or girl friend in the counseling.

And the methadone enables the patient to
stay in the program.

Many of society's problems are broagnt to
St. Luke's. But the philosophy there is to tarn a
mirror to the face of pain and hope to reflect a
new outlook that will heat.

One of the wall posters reads:
"You see things the way they are and ask

why? But I dream of tilings that never were, and
lasts, wily not?'" - R F K
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